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By BOB SEAMAN 
T*xan Sport* Writer 

A frantic bid for victory by Texas' ̂ 'little^nSeii^irijfl 
last eleven minutes wentfaBtray at the free throwline Sat-
urday night at Gregory ijGym as the S&m Houston State 
Bearkats, deadly shooter 
horns, 55-54, in an overti 

Dean Lloyd's jumping,; 

'from any angle, edged the Long-
e period. 

_ one-hand push shot with 45 sec-
onds of the extra five mii iutes remaining gave theBearksts 
the one-poitffr margin which they managed to hold to . the 
end of the^vjld basketball game in which the score had been 

~+tied, 50-60, at the end of regula
tion time. ~ — 
. Just some 25 seconds before 
Lloyd's game-winning basket, Joe 
Ed ^Falk, who for .the second 
straight night played, the entire 
game for the Longhorns, had 
brought the screaming crowd of 
some 2,500 fans to its collective 
*frtHby successfully following-*# 
his own wild shot to boost Texas 
into a 54-53 lead. -

But the Longhorn . speedsters 
-just -could - not—hold on. ——-^-v-

The contest was a nip-and-tuck 
affair from the outset and neither 
team was" able to gain more than a 
four-point lead. The score was 

Rosenquist Decries 
AMA's Tactics 

By JERRY BISHOP 
—- National health insurance-is the 
moBt "important social issue of 
the day," Dr. Carl Rosenquist, 
professor of sociology, and Eliza
beth Bodenstein, instructor, in 

day Graduate Students' Club Pr 
night. 

\ Speaking in favor of a national 
health insurance plan for Arier-
ica, Dp. Rosenquist criticized the 
opposition tactics of the A: 

. Medical Association, 
Mrs.. Bodenstein, a native of 

Enylana. talked on the British 
National Health ' Service in the 
Informs! forum.— • ^--r '! -

The tremendous progress and 
specialization of medicine in the 
past 20 years has caused a #reat 
need far a nationalization )• of 
health services, Dr. Rosenquist 
said. 

Dr. Rosenquist attacked {the 
AMA and its campaign slogan, 
"The volunteer way is the Anieri-
can way." -

^ ~ ' "This means thai the AMAjhas 
—-iurnedheavilyin favor of. volunr 
; • teer health insurance such as i the 

Blue Cross and Bine "Shield?' he 
pointed out. ! 

l'However,..the AMA thas-pitavi* 
ously fought, in the courts jand 
the Congress', such organizations 
as the Blue Cross," he said. 

Dr. Rosenquist criticized. 
•oluntary health program otf 
by.the AMA. __ 

"The • number of persona be
longing to voluntary programs 
hive dropped in the past two 
years because they haven't got
ten a proper return for theirTin-
•estment," he said. 

He also attacked the AMA* for 
blocking legislation to aid J the 
medical schools. % • 

"Doctors and" hospitals tend to 
collect in the rich communities 
leaving rural areas short of 
needed medical services," he 
stated. "And yet the AMA has 
stopped a bill in Congress on ru
ral health plans." 

• v-?:. :#;> 
Mrs. Bodenstein said there was 

a basic need for nationalized 
medicine in Britain after the 
Second World War. Mrs. Boden-

: stein had returned to England 
this summer and saw the new 
British. 

: 1. , • tawvx® w«« 
German, told members j~of the- tied seven times and the lead 

on twelve more changed hands 
occasions. 

Though the number of fouls 
was not extremely large,. per-

— sonals hurt each team. Weldon 
American Duncan and Farrell Kelley fouled 

out for Sam Houston, and Texas 
Sis* STEERS Page 2 

The English hospitals Were in" 
shocking shape , and the people 
were* affected seriously by ten 
years of war and blitz, she said. 

"Contrary to whajtmost Ameri
cans think, both the Conservatives 
and the-Laborites in England are 
in favor of socialized medicine; it 
is not an idea belonging to the 
Labor -party alone," she said. 

The fight over the plan was not 
the.plan itself but the terms on 
which it was to be inaugurated^ 
Mrs. Bodenstein stated. 

One of the biggest advantaged 
> of the present program in Britain 
is. .that . the. middle .classes^. whose 
$5,000 a year income is very 
heavily taxed, are now able' to 
afford more children and better 
medical attention. 
t The plan also spreads doctors 

• and nurses more evenly over the 
country and avoids a heavy .con* 
centration of personnel in one 
area. 

"The plan • has many disad
vantages also," Mrs. bodenstein 
said. "It takes a lot of extra 
time to'get attention Is one of-the 
biggest disadvantages^'^ 

Neurotics' and those ^lib all-
ways want .something for nothing 
have proved a great problem to 
,the British doctors, she explained. 
. .JThe plan also has caused over
crowding «nd has 6u't out entirely 

1 a!, doetor-patient relationship, afie-
a i r i d .  ,  " ' ,  •  -  '  -

"Do" tej In eompare' 
£iiglan<! and America^ lir tiy to 
picture" £Ke British BeaKITSei'vjcfc' 

^ in Amejpica," Mra.: Bodenstein 
warned. f'The- countries are so 

- different in everything that what 
works in England will not always 
work in America." , 

- ueLclianges and promotions that will further gqar the Unl-
versity to. the* chancellorship-type of administration. 

Friday, they^named Li^e Coach Ed Price to succeed Blair 
Cherry as head of the Longhorn football coaching staff. 
Coach Price's contract twill ran three years, contrary to 

^ HIGH FLYING Joe Ed Falkt Longhorn forward, leaps Higfv in the' 
a'r +o let go a field goal that neHed Texas two points as the Steers 
boat Siwn Houston, 51-44, Friday* night. 

Seventy students from the Uni-
- School of Law will .jtake 

the oatH of Attorney Tues^y. De-
^ember 12, at IX a.m. in-the chain* 
bers of the State Supreme'Courts 
H. ^P. Steinle, secretary of th'e 

state baud 

"• TheStort^C^ 

B«r Assoqijtloa. ̂  Texas, 
, , , . j W i l l  a d d r e s s  a l l  t h e ' a p p l i e a n i a  w h o  

wiH cofi' patted the bar examination, Mr. 
n for-the- StemleTwdd; - — ^5. -

- % 

Blhidness is no handicap, for . 
Jim SewelU _ . ••* 

The senior law student and 
state representative proved that 
again this week when bar exam 
grades were announced. James 
Carroll Sew?U made 80, fourth-
highest in a tough exam on 
which the highest grade was 
85. " ; ^ 

"Bud" Sewell lost his eye
sight in what he terms "a little 
collision withi# bomb." The 
"collision" canif while th« USS 
Hornet was raiding Jap-held 
Manila in World War II. But 
"BttdJ' came home determined -
to be a lawyer, anyhow*. 

He made it Friday. !/ *' r-
?Vhen he got back honi^ to 

-Navarro*-

Alw+dlp' j Mr' : ; a^d¥-1 Judge James E. Hrckmafi, chief 
Albert P. Jones^ president of the justice of the State Supreme 

Court Will address the group. 
A iesponse will .be given, by 

Rufus S. Garrett Jr., 'who made 
f1 highest grade on the examine-, 

tion. Garrett studied in the law 

Tett Sr.', and at Southern Method-
^•'U»^^tyr::;He^"'*r,^Wale 
of West Point. He made: 85 on 
the-examinatioq By JOHNNIE HUMAN 

County citizens asked him to 
run for iwe state representative 
post vacated by George No-
who. had announced, t 
senate. He won over fou 
candidates. .I^ast summer ,Jj$. 
was elected 

"Bui", finds thatltB can fol 
low the business of 4he House 
as , well as ~fiis sighted col-> 
leagues. A few days , after his 
first term started, he had 
learnedyto recognize the voices 
of the speech-makers ari<£ nk> 
longer had. to ask who had the 
floor. ,, 
•' His wife, "is usually 
near to read for him wheA he 
can't find out about a ;measure 
through good listening. Some 

v of his classmates are willing to, 
help him with his studying when 
Janet is too busy taking caret-
of their twolyear-old soq. ^ 
' Representative Bud Sewell 

has a political start that life 
hopea will lead to a place of 

, prominence in judicial circles* 
After bis second term as 'legis
lator, -he thinks he would like 

vto establish law fraiMSfciteCorf? 
sicana, (founty seat, o^Navarrof 
County, and' gain ja.^lac^ in, 
county., politic**»• i i 

University students took the 
next three places. Allan W. 
Farlow mAde a grade of 82, John 
Abercrombie 81, and.< James Sew
ell, blind student legislator,/80. 

StuSients who passed ihe State 
bar examination are John Aber-
croiQbie, Doris Anderson, Wiley 
Andersdn, Robert' W. Armstrohg, 
Russell. Austin, Jerry Barker, 
Forrest Bowers, Ollie D. Brown, 
Raymond Buck, Carl Conley, R. 
C. Connor, J. W. Cooper, Paul 
Cooter. •; • 
.Also'; Charles Craven, John' 

Dale, James DeAnda, James 
Drought, W. E. Dryden, Jack El-
liott,. Allan W. Farlow, Janies P. 
Ferguson, William Goldapp, Car-
roll^ 'Graham,, T> W. Hancock, 
Hougton-Hanriaon, Richard Hoeiar. 
ter, E» C. Huirst, C. F. Jphnson. -

Also J. Fred J'ones, C. S. Kacir, 
Crawford Kerr, Robert F. King, 
E. hu- bui^ey,. Steve Latham 

combe, John E. Morrison,- An
thony Nicholas, Jack Niland, R. 
^•lisabeth Nowbni Will D. Page, 

PolingJ^ Dallas 
John Pledger. 

It. T, Also 
See 70, Page 2 

An important' 'm« .. 
may Committee will 
Monday afternoon 

is; bein* held .to holding Sukchon, 
•fleternflAe the homb'er of commit- held or were-near 
|ee Menfarr wfeo. ̂ wiU ^e aWe to situation at Sqi^ho)»^ui obscnm. 

D»y «*me The Chinese bordes pressed 
toward Pyongyang despite swarms 

hS 40 of Alliti #5«Wers *»d 
Aem through « «r«# 

«• rtembew.iBarfield storm; 

KoSwnT^y°S',J°fa it* 

"*- • • . — I- -j • *'• . • ..Ik - r. ' yT, iiu.rvt' •' V. r1 •' fe1®® of 60 menAert cannot at- No Viiiwiri lor Cltwir Ytt 

y;Ji 

^ jublfc w mam #ill: tJiQugJs repotted fyr 
#t the ^ Ifiamftal mttimilMhk fii Wk w 

_ .... BP 

Thfe BOard M Regints Saturday announced staff- p^raon- C X Selection of i site at Red River and Park Place to* 
il almmwn ««ul MifiJI... tv-* —111 *n in • — it. - TT^.1— AlV T ..... « «, ..»« ii! . ,— —; •. t ,1...ar .' r;l..1yl

,.f' "V ra;s;.^.Viv, -"i 

erroneous reports that a two-year pact would be signed. 't 
Other major Regent action in the brisk two-day meeting 

included: "* *""* -fi-pAik'J; P 
.V<*' ' 

to new L*w School bulWiBg........... _ _ w ^ .iA^ge 

2. A decision to call for bids orr rebuilding the ffatvt®* 
sity-owned house occupied by Whitehall Co-Op until the 
recent fire. . , / , r i ̂ 
^ 3. Consideration of a resolution by Prea^gnfe". 5%SL-

Business 

By KELLf CROZIER 
r;• r««in A*m>eiet0 &p«rU JSditor—-p 

At 2:07 p.m. Friday, friendly, 
unassuming Ed Price was flying 
to Nashville to scout the .Vols of 
Tennessee, -the Longhorn Cotton 
Bowl opposition. > ^ 

Scouting has been one of jEtf 
Price's-important services, to the; 
Longborns since 'he joined the' 
coaching gtaff fourteen years ago. 
Now, there are bigger things to 
do, for at 2:07 Friday afternoon 
the Regent* named Ed Price head 
football coach. 

Recognised as one of tihe.l>egt 
students of the ^ame of football, 
Coach Prict isTt shnefwd, diligent 
perfectionist who believes In «a-
phasis on fundamentals. 

It was in 1947 fee was n^ned 
head line coach...Sine* that time 
Price-coached forward walla hava 
gained national repute. Such stars 
as Dick Harris and Bud McFadin, 
have gained All-American recog
nition under fcia Intelacp. Aad the 
entire l&SO line reflw^ th#^!^ 
em^ha^.^JitAle^detall)^" k . 

In a prepared statement,. Coaoh 
Pri?e said Friday^wIt" it a® Bbnor 
"as well as a responsibility to-be 
football coacfi at the University, 
l am deeply gTateful for the con
fidence and siapport".of th« Tiy?-

the warm 
wishes and, interest of io many 
fine people, WO :hope to continue . 
" ^niveraity^tradifeiontrf-good-

jSee' BUSpJESS, Page.2, ^ 

* v$h 

V*h 

tft 

^ *€$ 

Painter that̂ fc Fine Arts Foundgtion be set up. 
• 4. And, approv  ̂ of changing the date for xtexfr îear'li 

Thanksgiving game from Saturday, December 2, to the thir*J 
" , Thuriday in November. (Mna^aap 

nouncement on the playing 
must 'come::v::froni::./tte„..A^etie,: 

Heading the list tti ailmiftistefc* 
tive changes was the election of 
C.Read • Granberry -̂-es8istant te> 
President Painter since l9i4*-4o 
tite.dBefr:»f 
lor JameeP.Hart. 

Mr.Granberryhas 

COACH ED PRICE ̂ f 
•mtWf i 

United Nations force* tofoy beigan 
withdrawing from a new defense 
line 30 miles north of Pyongyang 
before the imminent peril of thou'* 
sands" of onrushing Chinese Com-
inunist troops. 

^.Simultaneously, US Seventh W-
vis'iori : troops Who had reached 
the Manchurian border , in NorUi-
east Korea were ordered io pttll 
hack' before the gathering nuatmi 
of the Chinese legions to. the 
south. - . . ^ 

A spokesman at US First Corps 
_ .. Headquarters decUured that "we; 

Charles . M. . Leftwich, - Honore are trading space for time." Time 
Ligarde, Sam -Love, John'JD. Lus^ is needed to cover the Eighth 

M»S 

Army's withdrawal in the North
west before ihe overwhelming 
masses of Communlstf troops. 

"We are gradually pulling back 
south" Of the Sukchon-Sunchon 
arc SOintles north of the former 
Korean Red, gapital, , the, spokes-

The Ninth Corps on the right 
flank also was withdrawing from 
the Songchon sector 30 miles 
northeast of Pyongyang. An esti
mated 18,000 Chinese Reds were 
massed west. of .Songchon for -a 
drive on Pyongyang. ;/ 

•A field dispatch said that the 
fit Waggoner Hall 401, B. R. Bar- status of all three towns was not 

rfe fore ^«. u 
Peijhaps Hkvt 
Sunchon. The 

- Hea^ - ^oael^ 

. 
pre- condition, ^ sot yet permitted 

^ - 5 T V T i ; % W t o ^ l .  J f f l *  
»^d;at,.we,^g. pp»«tth* J|«i- n»^htdicatioQ as to when ho vl 
Mmm rnmmm Of * " " 

mortar/ shells were, falling in 
Pyongryang's outskirts. But these 
reports may have stemmed from 
the explosions set by UN troops 
deetroylng military stores and 
equipment. < 

In .Northeast Korea, UN*troop» 
" -------I -

ais^/weri» in a fighting ^retreat to 
escape ent^pment by the Chinese 

The Seventeenth Regiment of 
the US Seventh Infantry Division 
w»* ordered to pull b*ck from tine 
Yalu River boundary of Manchur
ia and Korea. 

unofficially in this capacity sinCe 
the installation .of Judge Hartr «HL 
November 15. - c"? *" 
" The evolving admtaiaferatie* 
pattern also brought a title change 
for Vice-president and Comptrol
ler C. D. Simmons. His new title 
is vice-chancellor for business and 
finance.. This officially makes 
Simmons chief business officer for 
the entire University system* / 

Coach Price's contract acrltead 
coach will run from January 1, 
1951 to December 81, 1953. fiia 

• annual salary -wiU be $12/000, 
which is $500 less than Mi £r*> 

• deeessor received. k, "  ̂ " 
The decision to b^d tfit Wir' 

'building on an off-campus îtp' 
ends long speculation and discu#* 
sion aa to whether the new struo-
ture should be %uilt on the Main, 
Campus. ̂  

Faculty.' Building Coramittetf 
members had earlier recommend- : 

;ed that the School of LtV Temaî i 
lea tlte causus; -nsW 
^uiMing to be buflt JtM east 
Ifa'llftmtr vm. Tb» toga 

/twwwar, •• dOdded att̂ . a. eitli";-,, 

building- is slated to have a groA  ̂
s«f 75,QOO *quare feeif- Anxr^pae  ̂

• - W -• t 
The Whitehall house, it w«a 

revealed, was wortb some $12,000, , 
ahd> bids probacy will not exceui 
that figure. The new buUdinjr 
may be constructed witlt a ffait % 
root for economy's sake 
bids are not low enough, 

-t -'The- jŝ eiist's 
out of that part of the campus 
extension And. dealing-with UT 
rental property.. - ' iS,"v 

Chancellor 
sented the resolution by President 
Painter that the Fine Ax& found^* 
tion be set up. Such a foundatton  ̂
Chancellor Hart explained, would 
be -much like similar oatm tivw. 
operating in, the School' 
and College of Ptairttocy# >', # 

The| fomdatton' - Wrndd «w. 
opera# Iwife  ̂tiw ; |>eveloipmeî  
Board in. obtaining and' adttiinia* 
trating gifte to the Univemty, 

Mr.-Simmons' salary wae ri * 
to $14,000. Mr. Cranberry's 

approved fay ihe Board indfd«: 
1, Jack 6. faylor, 

Students, who miss "the annual 
Fraternity-Sorority Sin g-S o n g  ̂
Sunday afternoon have a chance  ̂
to "take a rain check" on the gro-

Each group's pai/ vt seliSciMns 
will be recorded, with the winning 
numbers • to be flayed back at 
11:30 Sunday night , on KVET'S 

;Untvwtifty Hour, " - *• 
But. Co-chairamiwH&&k» Perry 

and Lois Agnor are hoping no one 
will miss the Sing-Song." They 
have good reason to believe a re-
«o/d, cfoWd will be present—if 
entries are .indicative of interest 
A record number of Gre^c organi
zations— eleven fraternities and 
nine sororities—have, enteresd the 
COT test, u; 

second,? and thlrd pc&et 
for both sororities and ^gaterni-
ties are being  ̂presented. jUst 
y«ar% winders were Kappa Alpha 
Thfeta annd Beta Theta Pi; Delta 
Kappa Epsilon and Chi Omega; 
and AT ' - " Alpha Delta'PJ and Pi Kappa 

r* ^1sra Jiid#e».wai base tltolr 
tions on iat«rpreti^ion,{^tonMioj), 
tone,-rhythm, diction and general 
effectiveness tl>» judges at# MrsL .. 

«»eet bmnvlbU ofthe Austin public ac&ool ^stem: 

jSdh'ool of Moslellwtr: Joha' Bei^ 
5 S ' i d  t h e  
Sc|»ol of MusTe atTrinity Uxiiver^ 

it'i&MSt&ZsfeV< 

ik-y 

Wiliams, graduate stodent ha )sti« 
School of Music, University of 
Texas. *-'/«. ^ 

 ̂Entering groups t 
directors, follow. % 

The PhltJamUia 1 
by Ben Jack Kinney, will slug1 

"White Star Men'' and "Kue Sha
dows on the Traill' Carolyn Tay-
lor will lead.the Kappa Alpha The* 
M* iJ) "K. X. T." and "When the 

See Slffe lJONG, Fage 10 w . 

Jeer and assistant professor 
' teves " " ' investmente, becomes businesa 

^manager in Mdjfiftjir^-
dutiee. 

tit the physical plant 

j.'̂ ada.execatlve asristant: jfta, 
tgmm* formerly admialstrativ* s«  ̂
! listant office, of : «h  ̂
: President, ->> r, „ , 'J ; 

, formerly jBtea^papher îee a»» 
Js^B^-.wsI 

-̂•̂ ade. aecrlta^r 'In €he ChaaMOf 
—* w 

AollM (ion ina S». T. '' The term, "Teasipper,w 

TbxMtimy.  ̂a;.}* *#*er wiQi.«n acquaintance ahe«|;; 
Just, prior to the, safe*,^#* tiie wfam* of the gam* over 

Aggies were good enough to mail ftve-yee# period. Just t^ gh« 
each Longhorn football player an 
jndividually-packed tea ball. 
f̂ Mis Grif/' HU1 Hall houŝ  
wither, whipped up the brew and 
the 'Home grimly drank it. Every-
one knows what happened, except 
maybe the Fanners. g|gv; 

.tolwrldg eevrea %* 
rVytiban," 
Wiat takn,; 

t5jjj 
One e£ 

n. mmt 

friend a chance, he agnud to 
artan|>«nent: Take the~Tiv^ 
•coster add Am np, and ^ 

2Swsasr*®* 
It de^sn*t ts$c* 

®g»r|, " 

* 

•Ws# 'A c 
Wallyl 
»e<tj»e**| 

:ibnKMf^20|a«»|' ea« "Alsw. Seal*. 
Mm %M»4lag Mt geflher' " * * 

iS 
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{CaatiaW from K* dirt), 
•;:wai aepeekUy hart hr tHe loss of 
f^oot S-incfe Jimmy Viramontes. 

The tiny Longhorn who had 
to victory Friday 

•Iffctwith Ms axpwrt ball-handling 
' tricky ftr*'1*ir collected three 
^•raonals in tin fint eight mtn-
ntop and fchewatteroould.be use  ̂

fiaUnr of tlu lut UA, tat ta-
mediately fouled again.. He sat on 

sideline*. for another three 
minuUsuntll the .abort men took 
'«r«r with aix minutes left 

ftowiee, Dick Harris, and Don 
ICUm, the hiy. boys, witkVirS-
inontea, Gaorge Cobb, and Leon 
Black as the Bearfeats sarged into 

.•  ̂44*41-load. 

'4* 
Uoy$ iHcfcans* uWM> extremely 
aceutiW from the fieW,vhitting 
£3 per cent of their shot*. 

Sewelland. Dowies, Who hit at 
vita] times, tied for scoring Honor* 

By Beatlf WHPto jr 

With Seweil and tiiioyd Dicltenl -, 
pacirigitha attack,, the' Sam How-
ton five held a leadof from twe 

mm 

to four points for( nearly nine 
minute* in the jtiwfc JuJi, liter, 
the score was tied 5-6 -with font 
and a half minutes gone* '! • 

But a posh- shot from neafihe : 
free^HiroV lineby Falk tied the 
oount at. aKSftj witti «:S0 Mt. 
A long shot by. Kelley moved Satn  ̂

niston out front again, bat 
layup gave. Tfexas •*. 25412 

tkiV 
. Yhewthtgi,aiong withFrankie 4e*dt~ 
Womack and big in4ft Falk, began with two quick heefcets fnrTaaai. 
4 hard preu all over the c«ta* that 
eventoally brought the Longhorns 
{nto a 50-50 tie with three min
ute* remaining—a# Yiramontes 
Made a free throw. J~ 

J,' goVmy, flitt wcomu later the 
' Texas epark fouled out. But on 
his point try, Bearkat Tom Sewell 

J During the next two and one 
half mTn u i e a, the Lqngho rns 
shorties managed to conn'ol the 
hall, hat free" throw attempts by 
Cobb, Black, and Womack were 
t»o good. Womack'a shot failed 
to hit .with only 10 seconds left 

The Bearkat*, led by Sewell and 

Kelley*s field goal tied it up at 
29-29 with 1:30 remaining, and 
each team collected a free, throw 
as the half ended, -$0-30. 

The- second half- followed the 
pattern, only It was the 

By KEN TOOLEY Dave Gilder started the scoring a"! C4mSS i- A 'iiiUili ,T«M* Sjyrti staff 
Texas Yearlings- opened 

JOSO hasketball season Sat
urday slight in Gregory Gym by 
outseoring the Wharton County 
"unior College Pioneers, 87-33. 

The Pioneers took a one-point 
lead niter, one minSte of playing 
time but ao?n dropped it to the 
Yearlings 'who held the lead "the 
majority 6f the game. 
. Leading the Texas freshmen to 
their first victory' was Gilbfert 
Ford, .Yearling guard, who took 
the l*ad from the Wharton County 
cagers and flnishad thegame 
a total of 8 points. 

: Silly McCurry, But Ford cut out 
the Pioneers when he'went under 
the hasket for* a crip shot that 
gave the Yearlings a one-point 

Fouir" niitfiutes deep' in the fiirat 
aalf, Oree Bryan dropped in the 
first Pioneer field goal to^tie' the 
s c o r e ,  4 - 4 . —  • i r " -

A nip-and-tuck battle for the 
lead raged for the' first , 
minutes of tfie Urst half, then the 

held it 
game. 

Business as Usual 

is 'Ira* Cage/Scores 

same _ 
Longhorns who Iheld the pppe* 
hand : during the. early stages.' 
•Duncan pulled the Bearkat* to a 
38-37 deficit after five minutes, 
^hentheleadehangedhattdsfive 
times ' as the teams exchanged 
goals. '• , 

With Sam Houston ahead 42-41, 
Duncan m&de good on a followup 
to give the Bearkats a three-; 
point edge. The short men came 
i h k * • 1  -  v v  

~ SAM HOUSTON <5B) 
- fr ft pf in' 

~tr. Dickens, f 

(Continued, from' Tage One) 
football teams. The precedent set 

H*\ r 
A 

»Jr 

•0®* 
*V f i". 

"VI 
0 5A' 

flam BoustonBB, Texas 54'. 
Arkansas 5d, Tulsa 4$. 
Centenary <2, Bice 54. 
OCU 44, Texas AftM 39. 
Indiana S9, DePauw 46. 
Pennsylvania 76, Scranton 59; 
Purdue 75, Waharij 46. 
Wisconsin 49, Marquette 42. 
Leng Island 60, Kansas State 59. 
Iowa State 62, South Dakota 59. 
St John's 68, William * Mary 47 

Duncan, f 
Lloyd, c 
Sewell,-g —-
Kclley, g — 
Sexton, g -
Crews, g _ 
F. Dickens, f 

ft 
8 iow 
4 10 
a ife« 
5 -K#| 
'0 
1 
o m\ 

by men likfc Mr. Bible and Blair 
(Cheri7) offet-s a 'real challenge 
to us." 

Forty-one-year-olji Coach Price 
is married an  ̂the father of two 
children—Patricia, age 4, and 
Danny, 3. He received a bachelor 
Of journalism de^ee from the 
University in 1933, and' a master's 
degree.,, in business administration 
in 1939. 

A native of Brownwood, Coach 
Price served in the >Navy .from 
1942 t6 lS45. Most of the^ffuty 
WAs aboard an aircraft carrier an 

Pioneers 
time, Gerald Cecil stole the hi 
from Yearlings and dribbled .down; 

thfr-Pioaeer's- final̂  

trlings-jgrB^edbTthe lead and^ Dan Gilder, f 
the remainder of 

! ' 

the 

The dnly time the Pioneers 
came close to over-hauling the 
Yearlings j«[MJ^^ln"tlipuusond 
h'al£ when the 'score was dead-
jgckjgd at t7-l?v "• •-:?^~±r:r: 

With only 80 seconds, of play
ing time remaining iiif the first 
half, Ford, dropped in a long shot' 
to give the Yearlings a f out-point 
lead at halftime, 17-13 

Gerald Cecil scored'* for the 
Pioneers with a lay-up hhot. 47 
Seconds deep in the second half. 
He was followed by & shot by Tom 
Burnett that tied the score, 

Joe Cortes broke the tie v with 
a-push shot from the free throw 
circle, and gave the Yearlings top 
position for the remaining 18 
minutes. 

With two minutes to play, Bill 
White sank a push shot in the 
hasket that gave the Yearlings 1 

ix-point leitd, 37-31, 
In 

WHARTON (33) ' 
ft  It pf tp"'-* 

Bryan, 'f  ̂ 3  ̂ t 4' 8 *;! 
Burnett, f 3 1 4 7 
Dave Gilderi e ~ 3: ? 
Cecttrg-" 
Smyre, g 
Brown, c 
Slay, g r_ 
Grahm, g 

2 
0 
1 
.0 
0 

"2-
1 : -2- '-£&%• 
3 4 
1. 2 1 
lo 1 ..Q:*'*1 

Hatchr"g 
• V 
Totals 

0 .:-4 
2'"* 

10 li5 26 33 
YEARLINGS (3T) 

*:, - fg ft pf 
|> ^ • fl fllifjTw 

Powell, f __ 
McCurry.c 
Ford, g 
Lnwrry, g . 

2 2 
. 0 '  1  

3 2 
-I—-4-

4 
4 
r 

-i— 
Cortez, f 
Caldwell, f 
Warren, c 
White, c 
Moore, g . 

• I 
1 
1 
2 
2 

0 
0 
1 
2 
2 

0 
0 

2 
2 

*41 
13 11 20 37 

score: Texas. 17, 
Totals 
Halftime 

Wharton 13. 
Free' throws missed? Bryan 4. 

Burnett, Dave Gilder, Smyre,' 
Brown, Slay, Dan Gilder. Powell 
3, McCurry 5, Ford 2, Lowery, 
"Wareen 3| -Moore 7. 

Officials; Rum Jenson and. 
Lewis Hilley. v [ 
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Totals 
TEXAS 

nr« «4 sEVtux time when 
you fin hunqhy m really 

,«eUe«BSt» MEXICAN fOOD. THE 
•EST FOOD akd service is at 

au> aKvnxs teet omudh a 

Falk, f, c _ 
Dowies, f 
Harris, f _ 
Black,f 
Klein, c 
Womack, g. 
Viramontes," 
Scaling,-g Z 
Cobh, g —i 
Brewer, g j 

. 22 11 17 55 
(#4) 

U ft pf tp 
1 1 15 

8 16 
8 8 
1 0 
1 6 
0 8 
8r-4-
0 2 
0 1 
0 0 

Totals 21 12 14 54 
Halftime score: Sam Houston 

30, Texas 30. 

field STRETCHING FuR THE BALL Is Longhorn forward Jim Oov/ies. as a Sam Houston Bearka 
goal try bounces away from the basket. Steer Joe Ed Falk looks on. DowiOs came down with the bajl and 
wont on to help lead Texas to a 51-44 victory over the Bearkats Friday night in Gregory Gym. j 

UT Cagers Beat Kats 

Sight letters Were won by 
CoaCh Price while sit the Univer
sity, three each-in basketball- and 
football and two in baseball. He 
is the only man in University his
tory to play on a conference 
champion team in all three sports. 
As a member of the-. 1933 cham
pionship basketball team he was 
selected all-conference guard. 

Before coming to the Univer
sity, Coach Price coached at Hills-
horo High School^ - Hilhfboro Jun* 
ior College, El Paso High School, j 

and Austin High- of El Paso. 

SPECIALIZING IN 
• Steaks • Salads 

• Sea Food 

Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m.-*—Closed Monday 

TARRY TOWN RESTAURANT 
2425 Exposition 

70 UT law Studant* " 

Ready lo Tak« Bar Oath 
^(Continued from Page 1) 

Prause< Paul RothemeJ, 1. 2. 
Rudeloff, WilUiun A. HusaeU, 
Marvin Schulman, John Reed. 
Scott, James Sewell, Perry R, 
Smithy Dan Sorrells^ H. P. Stock-

Also Walter W. Toxey, Ed Vei-
gel, Hector Vela, Webb Walker, 
R. D. Willis, John Whitaker, WU-
Him 3. White, Gordon Whitmiisl 
Jfrvia Wieser, Hiram Warner, 
Billy J. Williamson, John" A. 
Woodward, Don Yarbrough, and 

emo. 

Have Christmas 
Portraits made 

, .?v«- Hfyt'0 \ x 

oen 5 
Joseph Zorn. 

Aad N*W At Yowr Own Camput Shoe Store On The 

BUftGUNDY 

TAK 

Jarman 
2**. wm -M- M*wtm 

' ' 1 li 1 •' ' 
Kbte thehcM, ̂ ,ifans^y<iiBMhri aotehrtwdhw 
rerriciil rompkitrly aftitmd the heel of this mrt 

'SWPWpOlP 
t'lthe extra eomfijet, stn^hl 

laai.(^Na»inioryQ|arpil(v 
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By GENE EHRL1CH 
" Tuian Sports Staff 

Lanky Joe Ed Falk, Texas for
ward, plunked in the first field 
goal of the season Friday night 
to lead the Lohghora eager* over 
the Sam Housttgi Bearkats, 51-44. 
. The 6-!> player netted 18 points 
to take high scoring honors for 
the night and was * hard man 
to ~beat at controlling the back--
boards. Only once during the even
ing's, play was Tean Lloyd, 6-6 
Bearkat center, able to get 'a tip-in 
under the Steer goal. 

Townsend Honored 
By Houston TD Club 

.HOUSTON, Dec. 2.—}/P) • 
Byron Townsend, University of 
Texas fallback, has been named: 
the- most, valuable player of the 
1950 Southwest Conference foot
ball campaign by the -Houston 
YMCA Touchdown Club. • 

Morris Frank, club president, 
said Townsend's selection was 
unanimous: 

Townsend will receive an award 
at the club's December 12 "Din
ner of Champions." 

In fact the Steers dominated the 
backboards to such an extent that 
the Bearkats* kept in the game 
only by the long range medium. 

Farrall, Kelley and Tom Sewell, 
Bearkat guards, were the cheif 
offensive threats- Kelley dropped 
in, nine points in 11 minutes of the 
first half1 before he was ejecteVi 
fiomih^itajntie^heca^ of„an 
intentional foul. SeWell took, up 
where Kelley-left off though and 

goals 
just before the first half .ended. 

Jimmy Viramontes', a speedy 5-4 
guard,' brought howls of delight 
from Texas partisans' with his ama 
zing ball handling and dribbling. 

He garnered only, seven points 
but the "Slater Martin" "style of 
play he used was remarkable in 
its similarity,- 1 .. 

 ̂ : 7..- ••'•••r «; 
man"in the floor and under the 
basket. He stole the ball at one. 
time, from two Bearkats, and drib
bled the length of the eourt to 
score. . 

Center Don Klein and guard 
Frank Womack each scored seven 
points and were two more reasons 
why the backboards wjsre con-
trolledb^the"Lohghbros£ 

Wsmack was responsible time 

Find for Yourself the 

Daumas Leads UT Over 
A&M Soccer Team, 5*3 

Emilo Daumas poured two 
fcores through the goal as Texas 
defeated. AM, 5-3, }a '•'% soccer 
match Thursday, . 1 " 
""About 156^~^>ectatorjr watched 
as Dau6ias, Luis Valentl, Levy 
Ovellemo, and Abrahant: Sung ac
counted for j|ll of fche University's 
scoring. -

R. Cardenas tallied twice for 
the Farmers and M. Hidalgo, Chip
ped in the other 'Aggie goal." 

and agin for recoveries by the 
Longhorns when shots had gone 
astray and bounced out of the 
reach of Klein, Falk, an$ Dowies. 
1- The Steers trailed at the begin
ning but tied the game within 

headed. 

Singed KaM 

The Longhorn average from the ! nickens, f * 3 7:F*ik, f 
j SMB Hou.ton (44)1 

It ft tp 

W1 

^'"*1 

flit. 

for Christmas n 
•i 

v ./f . v-<t*. -? >*— 

4 fi> t 

field was an excellent 35 per cent ; Duncan, f * 
as they hit 18 of 51 shots. In free ; sew'eli. % « 
throw attempts their average | Kelley. s i 
soared higher, they hit 13 of 18.. | crew°»"' / o 
After missing the first charity to3s 
they sank 10 straight before mis
sing. 

James Dowies, 6-3 Longhorn 
fro ward, was second high scorer 
for the night and wasr an abfe 

Total* 18--

T~" .. 
_ ft 2 18 

2 ltfiklein, e S 1 T. 
1 fWricc, e 0 0-0 
X 9|Vlr'm'i)t-*.kt 2 S 7 
I  9!Wom»ck,  >3.8 7 
0 OiBlack. *0 D 0 
0 0'Morgan, t t 0 0 [ 
— — Scaling, g 0 1 II 
8 44 Dowies, f 4 8 11 

t ; J e 
Totals 19 18 Si 

Hslftirae (icore: Texaa S2, Saro Hous
ton 28.  

Free throws missed: Sealtns 8. Vira- ! 
montes. Dowies. Duncan 4, Jewell 2. 

Official*: Wilktrts and Kinti. 

m ja* 
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Tantalizing Dishes— 

ICHi^SS 
*•$£ -

fjConv»ni«rtly locat* ^ 
27(£ Guadalupe 

Fish 

Shrimp « «p«d«Hy 

CWDLDEN BROWht 
Fried Chtdten 

'• . . .• 1.. 1 - • u 1 
'W — J~ T" > • 

SEIBERLING 
r->m AJHb BiBi 

> a, 
Brek* ****** 

S«at Cor«r*-~C«r Hs*ter* 

_ SHRES TIRE ca 

The Austin Laundry & 

Dry Cleaning Company Present 
i viKT ! J 't 1^ t T r 'R 

±?&k 'J •'ZA 

Sjs fL 
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"r 

W-f; ̂  <• 
.. "VS..IT ' %»«" 
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Closer, 
SHAVEMASTER 

^SHS^ii^hLESS 

'ith.̂ h .Socfk-atftf-Blade 

An Interview With; 
Our (Best Customer 

4 ' N 
W*V» keeping her ham* -« secorf beceuie file's g«f ^ 

moT» «t«*med «pp«r4 then anyone In tewnl But H • 

worry her. Sfi* krtdwi the Auifin Laundry will dean 

Iter spoHad germenH-—return them in a jiffy at a Hny eortl 
i  f  , ,» '  
"iO"1,'. «1  L'. ' t  "  ""- '1  

Oiva hlm a Sunbeam Shavemasterl THen watch him beam when he flnds^ 
out in three minutes how it shaves closer, faster, than soap and blade, J 
and with more comfort than he ever thought possible. This Sunbeam elec-v v 

trie is as far advanced over electric.shavers of the past asrthe new stream*.^ 
lined autos surpass the old-time puddle-jumpers. No beard too tough—no skin 
too tender. Entirely new sh^pe is smaller in the hand, easier handle. Twice- . 
as wide shaving surface gives double the beard coverage, Its America's most 
popuar electric shaver. Comes in a beautiful 
FREE Mnrica for your old shAvemaater. Cleaning oiling^ n^id sharpening thia 

NECKTIES, * l«r 75* 
IS* eadii;; 

Monday, Tttftsday, and Wedneaday, Decamb 
||fmas|«r chceka^jt Hia C&Op on thoaa daya. 

' ' w 

8, and 6. Gal rour Shave-

^:a 
i-

A N D  D R Y  C L E A N I N G  C O M P A N Y  
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Isbell, Bears«To 
Owls; 33-

s». ass^saws^1 
**• 

belrg precision pawing .and magi
cal Mil, handling led Baylor to a 
ridiculpusly easy, 88-7/victory 
oyer Rice Saturday. 

~ " Three times His' passes miide 
the score board click and another 
Bet the stage- for r_iittle Frank 
Shannon to get in on the touch
down parade. . 
- His 11 completions out of -18. ^ 
tempts accounted for 178 of the 

*186 yards Baylor gained passing. 
On the ground, Baylor picked the other Baylor touchdowns, with 

m> 209 yards to 124 for Rice and Henry Dickerson kicking three, ex-
six completed passes out of..19 
attempted 'netted the Owls only 

p-C* 

68 yards. 
, With this triumph Baylor, the 
team doped to. finish in the cellar 
of the- Southwest Conference, 
ended . ip second place behind, 
eharopion Taxaa. j . 

tra points. 
After Hardy , Dean recovered 

, r>nw ^amentar'n fiiraMo for "Riga ^ "'VM ' iv^mywrwp aiMwigiw ,*w» jLwjiww 
oh Baylor's 17-yard line, Harmon 
Carswell climaxed a goalward 
surge by seoring from the half-
yard liiie^. Bill Wright kickeii the 
extra-point 

One touchdown in the. first pe-
iod, three in the second, and an
ther in the fourth left the crowd 

Organizations planning: to en
ter .the Aqua Carnival canoe tilt
ing championship should have 

entries in., before 5 o'clock 
lesday. ' . 
,^ntries should be turned in to 
Iner Bob Snelling, Les Giddens; 

OTi Wally Pryor at Gregory Gym 
r?oi. 
tfAny organization "onTEe^Torty 

I feres recognized by the Intra-
f Aural Department is eligible to 
, Inter one team in the competi-

iion. Each team consists of a man 
o paddle the canoe and one to 
oust. 
| Preliminary eliminations will 
(begin Wednesday and will con-

f-^inue until Saturday. " -
I i{he contest will hot be limited 
'to fraternities as in the past; A 
trophy will be awarded the win
ning team. 

Wbtrlon Bu^ French, 21-0 -
BEAUMONT, vDec. 2—(JP)— 

Wharton's Tigers passed and ran 
their, way -to a 21-0 victory over 
Beaumont French's Buffaloes in 
a region 7A grid struggle before 
6,&00 fans here Saturday 'nighty 

THE BOWERY CLUB 
Entertainment and 

Danoing Nightly 
Spccltl Pirtiti Invited . 

1 ' 407 E. 6tBl 
For Reserratiom, Call 70484 

'oi ao.odo 
glowing with pleasure; 

It took aj^ecovei-ed* fumble lat& 
in the final quarter to atart Rfcp 
toward its only touchdown. r v . 

Isbell, tossed two touchdown 
passes to Stanley" Williams, who 
made spectacular catches, and hit 
James Jeffrey ih the end zone 
with, another. 

An Sfr-yard puntreturnby lit
tle Johnny Curtis and a one-yard 
plunge by Shannon accounted if or 

ikiiy ggmmmmrn 

rmm, m^wWww.% 
_ DALLAS, Dec, g.—fff^Tal. 

ented (Jilbeii Bartosh, a piano-
legged sophomore who! runs like 
a tank and paMee like he was 
shooting a rifle, earned - Texas 
Christian to a 27-13 victory over 
disheartened Southern Methodist 
Saturday in the season finale for 
both teams. 
... The -irrepressible Bartosh 
passed for one touchdown, rati; 
for another and engineered a 
lusty drive for a third. meanwhile 

When' Isbell Wasn't- shooting 
deadly passes over the charging 
Rice line, he was befuddling it 
with si ightitof.hand. • ball • handling^ 
sending Richard Parma, Jeffrey, 
afid Buddy" Parker ripping 
through. 

It was not until the game was 
nearly over that Rice, penetrated 
Baylor's 20-yar3 line. It never 
got inside the Bear 30-yard line 
the first three quarters and only 
at one time—just before its touch
down—did it put on a sustained 
drive. ,This one carried to Bay
lor's 18-yard marker. 
RICE 1 0 0 0 7— 7 
BAYLOR :.-J 7 19 0 7—38 

Rice scoring: Touchdown, Cars-
well; conversion, B Wright. 

Baylor scoring: Touchdowns, 
William 2, Shannon, Jeffrey, Cur
tis; conversions, Dickerson 3. 

The Top Ten 
Here's how the Top Ten teams 

in the nation as rated in the filial 
AP Poll fared Saturday. 

1. Oklahoma. Roared over their 
traditional rivals, Oklahoma A&M, 
41^4. 

jg. Army. Upset - by fighting 
Navy, ,14»2.. 

3. Texas. Defeated Texas A&M 
Thursday, 17-0. 

4. Tennessee, Smashed a good 
Vanderbiit eleven, 43-0. 

• 5. California. Resting for Rose 
Bowl battle with Michigan. 

6. Princeton. Finished season 
last week. 

7. Kentucky. Rested for Sugar 
Bowl engagement with Oklahoma. 

8. Michigan Stat*. Awaiting 
1951 season. 

9. Michigan. Rested for .Rose 
Bowl ganii; / , " -

10. C i e m • o n. Rested ~~Tor 
Orange Bowl game with Miami. 

being the leading ground-gainer 
of the day. 

The, chunky little guy made 86 
yards ru&mg and passing for 
124. 

The fourth Horned Frog score 
came when smashing Bill Moor
man. line star of the 
picked up a blocked " kick and-, 
sprinted' 25 yards for a touch
down. It was a sorry- finish for 
the Methodists, "who five : weeks 
ago were rated number one in 
the nation. Since then they have 
lost four games. 

^Southern Methodist got the con
solation ohiy of setting a new na
tional record for pass completions! 
The Mustangs connected on" eight 
Saturday to make their season 
total 157, seven more than Wash
ington, which eclipsed the record 
only .this season.' 

A crowd of $£5,000 was in the 
Cotton Bowl to see the Method
ists, led by Kyle Rote, who 
closed his college career with a 

first period, then jbe thoroughly 
outplayed,the. rest of -the way? - • 

a 6 5-yard drive for -the first SMU 
touchdown. He -made it on a 
smash from the three-yard line. 
Then SMU put on a 64-yard surge 
for another score, with Rote pas
sing to Johnny Champion on a 

-yardgainerfor the touchdown.[blocked purit for the tecond TCTt 
.jnctra Bill Sullivan kicked 

point. 
After that the Hohied Froga 

got. down to business. 
"* Their fint_ touchdown was on 
• 78-yard drive, with Bartosh 
scoring on a run front the 
Methodist J.& Homer Ludiker 
converted. .Next came 'the 

& 

NASIfVGXET Cec. 2—(AP)—^The Tennessee* Volunteers 
made their game with Vanderbiit just a whistle stop oft the 
road to the Cotton Bowl Saturday with a 43-0 football vic-

;~.y'/' V" " 

score. Herb Zimmerman did the 
blocking and SftTorman the pick-
ifit up. Ludiker mifcsed the con
version try and the half ended, 
13-18. 

The third Frog; touchdown Was 
on, a 44-yard push with Bobby 
Jack Floyd crunching over from 
the SMU seven and Ludiker con-
f e y f r  • • - r ' - * — 1 1  n ]  n .'ml,' «i 

Flowers intercepted a Rote pass 
on the SMU "29.' Flo yd, picked up 
a yard theft Bartosh passed ' to it ii<a_ 
John Madanieh aerege the ^ tionatly simofig junior pTayera de-

Tenhessee, ranked fourth jn the final poll, drove to a 
10-0 lead in the first half, then scored almost at will, id the 
final periods. A crowd of 28,000 watched Tennessee admin-

suffered since 1! 
1945. -  v  - /  '• 

It was the tenth victory in 11 starts for Tennessee and the 
loss was Vanderbilt's fourth in 11, But Tennessee was the 
|irst team to hold Coach Bill Edwards' T-formation score
less. . 

Several scouts from Texfus, the Vols' Cotton Bowl op
ponent, got an eyeful as they watched Gen. Bob Neyland's 
power-studded single wing eleven score two touchdowns 
through the air, four on the ground and'atfd a field goal for 
good measure. ~ , . f 

. NEW YORK, Dec. 2—(#>)—-It 
was "anchors aweigh" for the 
Navy Saturday as the underdog 
Midshipmen smacked Army, 14-2 
in a tremendous upset 'at Phila
delphia's Municipal Stadium. 

The Navy victory that abruptly 
ended the 28-game unbeaten 
streak of the West Point Cadets 
thrilled 103,000, including Presi
dent Truman and his party, and 
overshadowed all other games on 
this last day of the regular col
lege football season. 

Oklahoma, the country's top 
ranking eleven in the final Asso
ciated "Press poll of the season, 
crushed the Oklahoma Aggies, 41-
14, for their 31st consecutive vic
tory and Southern California up
set Notre Dame, 9-7, on a third-
period blocked punt that rolled 
out of the end zone for an auto
m a t i c  s a f e t y .  • • •  
. But it Was Navy's rise to the 

heights that.- took the headlines. 
Army, ranked second to Okla

homa, was a three-touchdown fa
vorite,, but the. crowd sensed an 
upset when * Army got a break 
right at the start but failed to 
score. Army had kicked off, then 
recovered Navy's' fourth down 
fumble on the Navy 22. The Ca
dets gained only six yards in three 
tries, however, and a fourth down 
pass fell incomplete. 

Army never got that close again 
until the fourth period and then 
again Navy thwarted the Cadets. 
Army got its two points -iii the 
third period when Navy quarter
back Bob Za8trow was. thrown in 
his end zone for a safety. It was 
the first time Army had failed 
to score a touchdown since its 
scoreless tie with Illinois in 1947. 

Navy's two touchdowns came 
in the second period and the 209-
pound Zastrow figured in both. 

He scored- the first six-pointer 
on a seven yard quarterback 
sneak right through the middle of 
Army's line.. Then, with only 20 

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  N A T I O N A L L Y - F A M O U S  W A T C H E S  

Ladies' Elgin De Luxe model, 17 
bwete. Trim, beautifully styled 10K 

17 Jewels, 10K yellow gokUfiUed 
metal link band to match 

lovely watch design 

15 Jewels, )0K yellow rolled gold* '' 
Plate ease, stainless back; silk cord ed case 

IIQT5* 
•- . , *>*•, *• * * 

Men's 17-jewel waterproof, shode* 
proof watch of guaranteed accuracy. 

Verithin precision Gruen; 17 jewels. 
Complete with stretch bracelet *a< < 
match. 

2! Jewel "American Eagle" Buloveu 
New_ .oblong design and expansion 

'"'band. < r.. • -

* ^ Q75 • 4 «m< 
l iy i'i 
If Jeweled movement, 10K gold-
filled ease and new style merit band 

-Verithirf* model Curves 10K yel
low got<MUled oblong ease. Qenu> 

•52s0 to'210 
You buy the finest American made 

11 
<6 , 

•Waterproof—Shockproof ' 

« on the drag 

223$ Guadalupe 

Automatic 
Banner Watch—17 Jewel 

jLnmlnodr&ial 
CREDIT 

seconds left in the half, he fired 
a 30-yard pass to end Jim Baldin-
ger who leaped high in the TRnd 
zone and stole the ball away from 
a couple of Army defenders. , 

ftArmy dominated the second 
half, but the Middies always had 
the right answer in the pinch to 
register their first triumph over 
the Cadeta since 1943. Even when 
it became apparent Navy was "in 
the efftwd stayed to the finish^ in
cluding President Truman. 

Sooners Win 31st 
The Oklahoma Aggies held 

Oklahoma to a 7-7 first-period 
deadlock before 33,000 at Still
water but then yielded four 
touchdowns in the second quarter. 
The* Sugar Bowl-bound Sooners 
were sparked by Claude Arnold 
who tossed four touchdown pas
ses. 

The'victory made Oklahoma the 
favorite against Kentucky in. New 
Orleans New Year's day. Ken
tucky's Coach Paul. (Bear) Bryant 
scouted the game as the personal 
guest of Oklahoma coach Bud 

' 7 \ «^ , 
WoivMftV World 

line. ,, j 4.<- *. 
£>udiker kicked the extra point. 
TCU romped to 164 yards on 

the ground and 1Z5 passing. SMU 
made 74 on the ground and 98 
in the air. 
TCU 
SMU 

0 
.13 

13 
0 

7 7—27 
0 0—13 

TCU scoring: touchdowns,' Bar- —her semifinal match, her op-
tosh, Moorman* Floyd,. Medanich; 
conversions, Ludikijpc 8. 

S M U  . s c o r f n g :  t o u c h d o w n s ^  
Rote, Champion; co^v«rsion, SuUf-
van. 

Baaed on tkt Afociottd Freit 
Dell Morgan resigned as foot* 

ball coacli of Texas Tech Satur
day arid immediately a movement 
was launched to name Herahel 
(Red) Ramsey. assistant coach at 
Idaho, as his successor. 

Morgan ended ten yeara as head 
mentor of the Red Raiders as Be 
announced he was resigning »t 
the expiration of his present con
tract August 3l, 1951. . , 

Contacted in ^San Angelo Sat-
urday nightr Ramsey said he was 
definitely interested in the job and 
would probably make application. 
A player at Texas TecH in the 
thirties, Ramsey formerly coachetd 
at San Angek> High School. 

A -meeting, of an ex-student 
group went ' on - record in Lab-
bock as supporting Ramsey, 
. Morgan, who became head 
coach in 1941, saw his te&m suffer 
one; of their most disasterous sea
sons this year, losing eight, win< 
hing three. 

By AKA DYE 
^  v v _  Ifmtr- , . p  

Activity %:women's intramurals will tobv^mt 4 faito 
P^e this week as basketball preliminaries, tennis itofUm 
aim table tennis singles finals, and semifinals in deck 
doubles will be played. • . 4 - • % ' »-

After the cage preliminaries, teams wifl 
orange and white-brackets an^ * " " ~ v 

ment play will begin Thursday. " 
Griy of Newman Club and Rosemiwy Sone of W&» 

ley Foundation will meet In the finals of the 
Miss Gray, ranked fifteenth na-* ,lft" " " *' 

feated June K QOX, »Gamma Bhi 
Beta, fr2, 6-2, last week^. ' 

Betty is a steady flayer, who 
makes-few errors. Winner of. the 
1949 IntMcyUe|iata Leagae—iir 
Houston, Bhe generally plays - a 
back court game. 

ponenii Miss Knox took the net 
quite often to take a few points 
but lost the game on' errors. Both' 
girls have good strokes', and have 
a good place ball. 

Miss Sone won her semifinal 
match froin Mary Marcelle Hamer 
of . Kappa' Kappa- damma, 6-4, 
8-6, RoBemalry plays a back court 
game also, with a forceful offense. 
She can place the ball with great 
ability. - - \'r • 

In the finals of the consolation 
bracket of tennis singles, Louise 
Eeds of Alpha -Delta . Pi will play 
Charlot|^ of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. 

The fSala of- table 
gles will have Margaret Caldwell 
of Alpha Gamma Delt&: playing 

the winner of'the Flo Cox«<9H»f  ̂
Toniroy match, Cox fcS 

a member of Alpha, Ga^nma Deift̂ M 
while Migs Tonroy is a mftnbAr 
Alpha Delta : 
'Eleanor Ebuxia of Kapp* 

,Gamma will meet Ellen Thomas of 'P 
Kappa Alpha Theta in Uie fytlde  ̂
of the consolation. ln»eket.j5-̂  'C-

Deadline for the second"roun<t •• 
of badminton doubly is Mofidar ' ' 
at 6 p. m. ,̂ . <1 ' 
- 'Deck tetinW'^^iii'^b^ iii' flifrPf 
semifinal round. Matches tbfii 1 

week îll be played between t&et .. 
Mar& Harceille Hamer 
Jansee, Kappa. Kappa, Gamma  ̂ " 
team and the v Eleanor. Hatri»- :̂;:5 
Ann Red, Kappa Kappa 
twosome. • 1 " 

Also Bety Ann Theobaft 
Virginia Taylor, of Alpha Delta 
Pi will be awaiting Uie outcsbm#  ̂
of the match that sends Martha 
Ware—Joan Etiiridge, Alpha ftlit 

M a r i 1 y n ^ilcl^fty. 
Omega. r~ 

Delts, Phi Kappa Psi, Sammies 
Win intramural Soccer Tilts? iSS 

Wilkinson. BryaBt saw ARI eye- Sul ROBS T, East Texas 7 (Tie) 
full of Oklahoma versatility. SOUTH 

Georgia Tech 7, Georgia 0. 
USC topple, Irith, 9-7 

A Los Angeles crowd of -70,177 
saw Notre ; Dame fall before 
Southern , California to bring a 
dismal end to Notre Dame's worst 
season since 1933. The Irish, play
ing without Coaich Prank Leahy 
who had to. stay home because of 
influenza, scored first, but the 
Trojans tied it on Jim Sears' 94-
yard touchdown return of the 
following kickoff and then won on 
their third-period safety. 

To/so Survives Houston 

Tulsa's Missouri Valley Con
ference champions had to grind 
out. a rough 7&-yarcfr 
touchdown' before handing ambi
tious University of Houston a 28-
21 defeat. 

Houston had tied the count at 
21-21 in the third period on a 
49-yard pass from quarterback 
: J oily Hai^iel l to half bitck i Max 
Clark after Tulsa had ^overcome 
an early 14 point deficit by sgrik* 
ing for threie tonchdowns in the 
second quarter. „ ... 

Georgia, North Carolina 
Upset ; 

Gfeorgia Tech and. Virginia both 
registered upsets ip their rivalry 
with Georgia and Nortfc Carolinaj, 
respectively. Tech dumped Geor
gia, 7-0, before 50,000- at Athens, 
Ga., and Virginia; walloped North 
Carolina, 44-13, at Charlottes
ville. Va. . ^ 

SOUTHWEST 
TCU 27, SMU IS; 
Baylor 33, RieerT. * • — 
Tulsa 28, Houston 21. 
Oklahoma 41, Okl£ihoma A&M l4. 
Hardin Simmons ^8, Texas Tech 

13. • • 

Intramural 'soccer continued bounced 
merrily on its way Saturday af- 4-0. 
ternoon. Teams are still battling 
for league crowns which will prob
ably be decided in about a week. 

Five games were played Satur
day, two others being decided by 
.default. - ' v; . • „<•' 

Charles Cusefibary pTayad- a 
sterling defensive .game to lead 
Delta Tan Delta to a 3-1 victory 
ovevr Pi Kappa Alpha. Phi Kappa 
Psi blanked Lambda Chi Afrh», 
2-0,. in a rough tussle. _ 

Sigma Alpha Mu edged Sigma 
Chi, 2-1, as Alfred Friedland ac
counted for all. the ̂  Sammies' 
points. And Preston Dial clicked' 
for two goals as Phi Gamma Delta 

Sigma Alpha 
mmm 

•JSpsfloii^l 
, •Am: 

Beta Theta'Pi topp«d ^.Si0n%:^ 
Belta, 8-0. 'cf 

The "Whitis, Wildcats won V 
default from the No-Names «r^(4 „; 
the Draft Dodgers from the Re* ' 
luctant Dragons. „ 

Women's Inhramuroi 
Calendar 

MONDAY 
Xuuiai' In WtMMii* ChnM i at S p.m. , 

nASK&TBAUU ntBLiklKAlUX* 
iXWW m, ». Aor'^tO-'n* ** B8V n. Andr«w>, Gym 1S8. -

^ BAMtlNTOW OOUBUCg -
' P»dthi« jor feonff wta*. >t m 

Maryland 63, VMI 7. 
LSU 14, Tulane 14. 
William & Mary 40, Richmond 6. 
Alabama 34," Auburn 0; 
Mississippi 27, Mississippi State 
7: ^or:~:vrr^ 
Tennessee 48, Vanderbiit 0. — " 

EAST 
Navy 14, Army 2. r 
Penn State 21, Pittsburgh 20. 
Fordham 13, Syracuse 6. 
Holy Cross 32, Boston Col. 14. 

MIDWEST 
Abilene Christian 7* Gustavus 

A dolp-h u» 0- tRo^ngonitor 
Bowl). . 

Kansas Sta# 6, Wichita 6 (Tie). 
FAR WEST 

College of Pacific 17, Quantico 
Marines 14. 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Pampa 71, Borger 6. 

intramural Schedule 

lCevmit E4ges Coleman, 
ODESSA, Dee. 2--(/p)---The 

Kermit Yellow Jackets drove. 78 
yards for a touchdown in the last 
two minutes of play to defeat the 
Coleman Bluecata, 12-6, Sator* 
day in a regional Clan A gam*. 

s 
S o'clock 

Winner Llttla Caunpu»-AraVStud«nt v». 
TejM Club. 

W»nn«a,AlMB-P«ii CWb yi. Dorm H. 
Kitlel JPbundation ««, winn#r B8U-

. . 7 «'el«ek • 
XAmbda Chi Alpba v». Alpha vSis 
• OraatB. 
iStena Alpha Mu •». D«lt« Chi. -> 
Mil JUppa Sign>« vs. Delta Sigaui PW. 

' • Ti4So*dock ' 
PU Delta Theta w JQelU T«a Ddta. 
PW Kaw>« Pel *•. Pht J^pa ,T»ik 
Chi Phi vs. Tan Delta PM. 
.a. : a:30 a'clacfc 6,iî  N 
SUw* Xa Vfc. Beta Theta Pt ' ' s. ' 
Theta Chi ••. Phi Gamins DdK*. p .L 
PM Sigma Kappa rt. KamASk£ :' 

' '9tlB o'clock -
Alpha Kp*Uon •«.. Alpha 

Wftt rana4 M«nw due <a the 
Office on m More flttK 

'•WW?. Mateliee are to he 
8awlin«*U« Alley*. 407 £ 
The if«Qo«inc team* are 
round one: 
Qaiveetaa Chih ye. Slama Mou 
Th«Jeme C«-pp ti. A^ha 
Sisma Alpha D^ta Tan Delta* 

FOR TYHCAL CHINESE FOOD 
wn* Antuentte Chinese Cnisiae pr*> 
WJ AX^TUFITELY BY SKM CFAFEFM 

immV'. 

sfJSpuB 
Fersondtrzecl with 

YOUR NAME OR INITIAL 
ENGRAVED IN GOLD 

n 
AT NO KXTKA COST 

Peawitbin 

• ftOATIHC t> rn 
r.t. 

# QRM4SM (OiAlflfCMtilil# 

jjytklilMtkkril v 
.HgtSMk 

AS feOOK ST 

C010KS* 
IkAtfkm, 

S E N D  T H I S  O R D E R  B L A N K  TO: 
tfcXAft SOOK STO**.:*ei4 CMMbfaHe. 

CNHHwaeei laadoeet 

| cwc.e««SSS^S25i? 

Kfflty < u,.. tf, fc ^ k 

mm 

i-i wml 'I'i' 111111 |JI![||i'ft — 

th C mmptmw. 
•eheduled 

Epeilo* 
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.%TtLEB' <*f BrM*i* is &> visit thiC%egoti&tej ii& Hie name oi common sense^-

It w V v<f i>*sr> J- i\* aasasaf"^ 

coontrytd *sk president T^uinan tog 
• *"# Ghh» %** «08tB.»,|l m 

i luus sent word to Britain that fchei 
%ra lion to use the A-Bomb on Asia- -
tics *w$i be finished for goo4 F&h the 

jpWpNk of the East. ,« v ^ . 
fc ,4 ^^hat jposea the double-"problemt **•*} „ 

What to do in Korea? > _ > ' 
~ What to do with theA-Bomb? - — y _ 

v The Texan believes a war with the fects--te unthinkable. 
Chinese people-would be a terrible it would make the world warutterly 

, Tfee peoples of the United -inevitable; it would furn the fearing 

4^^-' 

ot avoidance of all-out war with C 
It must holjd lines in North Korea. 
& What then? . -"v 

£ The gtta&tion would be,*at besV&ab!* Ss-'^c 
liaed for a whU& The only glimmer j* 
^be hope that always springs up that. 
men may see the necessity bf peace. 

The use of the A-Bomb-r-a remark 
.made, by the President -which probably 
had both good and bad propaganda ef» 

states and China have long been friends, 
we hayft historically Supported ̂  them 

against exploitation and have tried to 
PS-:U.iespect their territorial integrity. 

ment—leaders hoodwinking the indif
ferent people—steering the vast Chink 
jiatipn into cataclysm. * - _ ̂  

1 General MacArthur- is at lea  ̂Pa*> f* 

millions of Asia—and many millions in 
Europe— against us as the second-time 
offender. 

An editorial can hardly be written on 
wortd pitftura these days without 

ending in pessimism. \ 
End, editorial. 

h£*\ 

l§ 

• 

HOTCHms, fM«v> an. 
rawestj VwfHy ChaiH l̂or who will 8[»ak at the 

Worn Chhm—he barged troops into the '» • A™1. ™ N"w 

stone. :^:rr — •'r:-.ir"v^ 
- Europe-^and Attlee have a legitimate 
gripe on that score. 

Now the U S has little choice: it must 

University in April, cMarged in New 
York recently that thought control on 
college faculties is a real American dan
ger. .rx .̂Ai£S£^:V: •. •• 

American universities, he said, are too 
- responsive to "public whims" and hand
cuff their faculties and administrations 
to limitations on, independent thought, 
he said. — 

'* The American people Ij^gtaid, "do not 
yet set a proper value on independent 
thought." Everywhere in the US, profs UNIVERSITY delegates to the Texas 

k-f: Intercollegiate Students' Association are 
-p * ^will ha^e a new challenge at the state ! phere of repression that now "prevails. 
& executive convention, this month. "We should avoid entering (ah era) 
t';;; f.^.'. ifoe 
M|£.̂ ;!cently to admit Negro colleges to TISA. and his reputation by holding views of 

-The Texas "compromise plan" pro  ̂ i>olitics, economics  ̂ or international re-

m 
tletiu nn fV^WkMiii'^k junw man on vornpui 

h «C 
£ 

School tor Genlutw 

By RONNIE DUGGER) \> 
•• f«im Sditor y 

^ MYSTERIOUS, but unpret«n 
tiotis, the Princeton, for 
Advanced Study-^-a school for the 

"To tm » tMHsher1* Intellectual fifth century BC. 
Ueox^e Kennvi; the Mr. "X" of int«frityi»therlfhttobeinde-

l>endent in what he things, fre^. the State Department, brother of 
"to «hr« hoiieet stotemeni# of the: Kent,!C&nan of^ campua 

udyr^-a school for the conclmiops he hai r»aehed, free to iSdWiu PkuwXaky, art hiefpry 
luBes—«tandfc~at-the present the truth ai he .seei it authority , . . f 

"Franlcly, Kathy, 1 think a simple 'NO' would Have been just as 

ine 
r. 

FULL TREATMENT 

I agree with your editorial that 
the healthfcinsuraftce required of. 
all University students should of-

Non-violent resistance is not 
negative. It is a refusal %o give in 
to hate, while actually affirming 
the attacker's personality. 

i>£t-

posed- unsuccessfully at the last' TISA lations that* are  ̂ ndt acceptable to the 
meetings sliould be junked. Wî i a UT majority. This is thought-control." 
student serving as president of TISA, it. Belief that a university should key its 
will be important that Texas join SMU policies toward getting money and teach 
and other colleges 1n favoring the ad* what-study it can get financed are "ruin-
mission of Negro colleges. ous" notions, he said. 

fer broader coverage: It is my 
understanding that t^iis insurance 
ia'fcir: the'jprofit of^jw-Bliig-.OcoM^. 

"a rSMmaic«r cbinpany^ •' 
: ~I wonder if there-is much dif" 
ference between the cost- of the 
emergency coverage offered Uni
versity students and the coat bf 
full coverage? 

Will not any hospital or doc
tor treat yon first and aslc ques
tions later when there is an emer
gency? As long as we are re
quired to have insurance why 
are we not given full commercial 

, health insurance?. •• • 
WILLIAM HARRIS. 

By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
itmmtAmteituSiUor 

(Una i» tiip wA in * 
' '• series of te i report* on the 

I Staff RmmiA Report on 
P«l»Uc Hlgker E4«cation in 

„ Tmm to die Tmm Legit-
. 'i lative ConndL> 
}$%<;•&; • 

r 

leges have been established-
in the State since 1946, and 
now more than one-third of 
all college students in Texas 
are to be found in these in?, 
stitutions. 

The junior college move
ment in Tetas has been a 
process of "adding to" rather 

BR 
W 

IN THE SCHOOL y-ar 
".ubtr^tmg f»m" m,-

-colleges in Texas is that gen
eralizations about them are 
not safe. Their thief charac
teristic is their diversity. Re« 
ceiving- money from the com
munity and controlled by a 
lical board, they bear the 
B^rop.l of ...the ^igQiiiity mora 
than the State's senior col* 

- leges. • • * 
Tooj the schools vary Wide-

_ tHiAan+m in thT^ntirfl community coUegea" offer at Iy in the worth of their phy-
*todeiita in the entire ]auit ^ ̂ atage8 to loc9l sical Plante-onp schorfl valn^ 

NON-VIOLENT RESISTANCE 

To the Editor: 
your 

day's .Texan, I couldn't help but 
wonder. You recognize the power 
of love. I saw that when I read 
"hate that can be changed into 
love with love." 

This very principle (non-vio
lent .resistance) , was used by 

^Gandhi and hia fptlowers to secure 
rights for India. This 'is the 

' "moral equivalent of war" which 
Gandhi demonstrated... It has in 

"common" withw&r: r 
itC&l pZmX&a., young people: convenience of IM thm RS nubliclv^uODOrt- y°un« people: conveuwi 

^ew, 38 are State-aided; One of the few 
ammunity colleges. About 

new pubUc junior coi
tions that can be made safely 

* about the :80-odd community 

v£AMn: 

T(VI THE«DA@ TEXAN 

its plant at $12,000, while an
other has a physical ftlant 
worth more than one million 
dollars.' 

The diversity of Texas jun
ior colleges is likewise illus-

-teated. in their course offer* -

— "(1) a psychological and 
moral aim-and effect; t 

(2) a discipline of ; a parallel 
emotion and' instinct; 

(3) it operates against the 
morale bf the opponent; 

(4) it has principles of strat-

War is a method which I hope v , 
• shall be recognized as outdated. 

95**.mucB, that perhaps~we * 
-have-to -destroy--ourselves-- before- -

we try another, higher method... 
CARL LOBITZ. 

/ When a man has a gun in 
your face, however, it is not „ 
judicious to try to shake his 
hand.—-Ed. 

* * 

"SAVE-FACE" WAR 
To the Editor: 

We are being led step-by-step 
toward a third world war... This 
war would not t>e a "cheap" one " 
a's' was the last in which "only" 
800,000 Americans: -died. The 
millions- of Russians^ who jiied to 
decimate. the German* army be-
before the West got to grips with 
.it.,. will not be available this 
-time. Only our own will be avail-
ahle. ^ 

The American people must rea
lize before it is too late that mil
lions of Americans would die at 
the front and many others at 
home before such a war could be 
ended. It is lunacy to suppose 
that the Japanese and Germans 
will rise in their millions and fight 
with the same ..atubborness as in 
the last war. Our allies of the 

end of a.long green expanse 
just 
town of Princeton. 

Fuid Hall, the name of the In
stitute's building', looms up on tin ~ 
green "plaid' against the distant 
background of dogWQod trees and 
woods. ' . 

Gertrude Samuels, a, New York 
Times writer, wandered through 
the hall, kibitzing with "one of 
the siopt drapaatic assemblages of 
intellectual, poWor to be - found 
anywhere-in the world today." She 
•told how the^ Institute is a part 
of everyv man's humdrum life—-
whether we like it dr not. ' 

Take for example the words 
from Robert OppenKeimer, direc-
torofthebuildingftftheA-Bombr-
a great atomic physicist and a 
greater humanitarian ,.. 
"In his twilight' voicfe, through 

his sad, deep eyes, which you never 
forget after one long look, he said: 

"It is a nervous time in the 
world. There is a ffear of id6as; 
and this is perhaps inevitable. in 
the. struggle for the preservation 
and restoratiojx.wpf freedom. But 
I think that we may have to look 
forward ih a decade or so of" 
deep trouble, in which these fears 
ifrill grow. -

"At sudi a time,' It seems moire" 
- than- ever good that there can be 
a place where, scholars can come 
from various countries and learn • 
to know one another, and think 
their honest thoughts, and live in 
an atmosphere of freedom." 

Which brings to mind a state
ment from the University Chan
cellor, Judge Hart, the- other day: 

withottt any \ fear of conse* 

In tiwt quiet, Georgian build-
ing outside Princeton, the great 
minds are free to ehM« what they 
like—think what they want—work 
as they wish. »-

Created in 1981, th« Institute 

"* 6obn, Arnold. Toyijbee of 
Study of Jfi[story', will arrive i ^ 
T. S. Eliot, poet-playwright, phyi| 
cists Pauli, Niels Bohr, and Hide 
Yukawa have been and gone . 

Names of 'minds . . . pus 
back the darkness. 

Said Kennan: ' -
"TheyTeatty mean it when tli keeps its members financially 

free; they have no office hours;, say they'd leave ypu alone to w< 
tl^ey may cut w?&4 in^he forest here. The country ought to 
fexcepfthat they have «most cut proud Qf a place ..^cei 
dwntJie^oreat intheirzeal while 
rdaxing), or sit and doodle^ or go 
fiahing. 

As Miss Samuels writes: 
"They may Ht in thfllr offices, 

for two or sixteen or no houra 
r<r There- they eafr do^heirthink-

ing, talking with colltaguea, read
ing, or studying... making notes, 
working out problems on their ubi-
miitoiis blackboards, deciphering 
inscriptions, writing , . . They 
may find their ideas while tramp
ing through the woods. They may, 
if they wish, do nothing visible." 

- Who are there? 
Best-known, Einstein, who has 

just published an 'additional four-
teen-page ehapter.to hta relativity 
theory—fourteen pages of formu
las whieh were the result of 30 

, John von Neumann, who is 
building an electronic "super-
brain" that may figure a million 
times faster than possible ten 

• years ago . < 
Oswald Veblen, geometrical 

theorist ... 
Benjamin Meritt, expert on 

Greek epigraphy studying the 

mind is given the lo^tetWe# til 
here." -

Einstein in a recent book^-"di 
of My Later Y.ears," wrote whi 
Miss Samuels considered the b 
su!m-up of what the Institute dbe 
for the iaen who work there^" '§ 

"The bitter and the sweet cor 
from the'outside, th^' hard ft 
within, from- one's ©"Wn effot 
Tor the' most part, I do the thi< 
my own nature drives me to 
. . .1 live in that solitu 
which is painful to youth but 
lick>us in the years of maturit 

Keeping in mind this Instit 
read what the head of the Dep« 
ment of Humanities of Cooper 
ion told a group of students 
cently in New York: 

"The days of the «ont« 
" lifS," the long, ufiinttlnfupttd 

winter evenings, are gone for mj 
of up." 

Hi is right for now, ofi cour 
But it is reassuring to know til 
somewhere in the country, iy 
lectual passion is "driving out sj 
suality," -pushing toward bet 

: humanity, simultaneously 
ping itself in reality and solitul 

(National health iiiiurance— 
whereby taxpayer* would share 
the cost, of the nation'* health-
has been debated around the cam
pus intensely of late. Dr. . Carl 
Rosenquist, professor of sociology, 
has prepared the case for the 
plan. The Texan presents the first 
of four articles. 

By DR. CARL ROSENQUISf 
Praftttor of Sociology 

kinds jTrofessioiial 

For the Texan 
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JiEMBEK 
Associated CeUegiate l*r«HS 
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"ings. Leaders in the movo-
ment haVe asserted that these 
jtchopls should provide, four 
types of education: academic 

, octanes transferable _ to sen-
• ior colleges, ,vocation-al 
, courses, terminal general edu

cation, and' adult education. 
The community .,; colleges 

have in common the tendency 
_ to concentrate on academic 
" or transfer subjects such as 

economics, history, or chemia-
- try, -But- the eollegea -differ -

substantiaHy; in .the attention 
they have paid to adult edu> 

, cation and vocational educa
tion. One reason for the rela-

. tive inattention, in terms of 
quantity, to vocational, and 
adult education ia that neither 
kind has been adjudged eli-

•; gible for State aid- f ~ _ 
* The State's share in com

munity college financing re» 

egy; ~ 
(5) it is a method of settling 

great disputes and conflicts; 
(6) it requires courage,, dy

namic energy, capacity to endure 
fatigue and 8ufferntg, self-8acri-
fice, self-control, chivalry, action; 

(7) it is positive and power
ful; • 

(8) it affords an opportunity 
of service for a large idea and 
for glory." 

past would be fighting against us 
or deeply divided among them
selves; 

We must re-examine our policy 
if we wish to avoid world war. It 
;has .for the last few years been 

"p^tcmed"W"tfi^^efiefr.~thaV 
we have to show we are strong, 
tough, etc... it is beginning to be 
clear that this^wew of things is 
incorrect. We are now "actively 
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presCnto $.7 per cent of their 
ty>tal expenditure! 1ft 19iB^49 
as compared with the 58 per 
cent of total expenditurea the 
State supplied the senior colr . 
leges in the last ten years. " 
Now, however, the State pro
vides 17 per cent of the jun
ior college revenue. 

* * 
The poliey problem of - ex- ' 

tent of State participation in 
the control of public com
munity colleges could be 
largely settled if it could be" 
determined whether the jun
ior college is properly secon
dary education or higher «du-
cation,, treating it-.jur« form 
of secondary educatî h, tot 
instance anight mean the flt-
ting of community colleges 
into'the existing system of 
public schools in the State' 

• ^ ' * 

Inter-library borrowing wOI be sus
pended (or the period December 10 to 
JTannairyv 8,^ bewitfso of ^ crttwded ^holiday 
rowed tot use during thls period Should 
be in the Humanities Reading Office 
by December 1, 1980. 

. A. Moym, Librarian 
lieatenant Oontmander M. Beins. lr.,; 

will interview Janqary and June grad
uates for commissions for inactive duty 
in the Navy. Applicants can apply at.: the Student Employment Burea h» B 
Uall 117. . He is . also interested to Interviewing 
girls for the WAVES. Students who 
nave majored to BM^h, physics, ejec-
trieity, eieetrotrias, radio, aemmaniea-
tienii engineerini;. history, 

considering the use of the' atomic 
bomb" in connection with the war 
in Korea. 

I heard a solemn debate on 
whether or not we sho,uld use 
the atom bomb en the radio this 
evening, A general w®8 much • 
exercised about our boys who 
needed help, out there. He felt 
we would use the. bomb regard
less of the United Nations, will in.. 
the lhatter. i. if it was necessary 
to extricate <them from a hole... 
the atomic bomb is a criminal 
weapon of mass destruction... 

We cannot'expect to use it even 
against • China without reprisal 

-quite possibly in the United 
States. Our. women and children 
would be no more sacrosanct to 

.. .the twenty million people 
of South Korea, if supplied with 
arms from America, could always 
take ,care~ of the ten millions in 
the North supplied by the USSR. • • 

- , Are ^e going to war on a full 
scale to "save face?" 

We should see to it that the 
Korean war be ended" forthwith 

-and that elections take place in the 
geology, geography^ cartology, 
jjjjby, legal. «d b«.i«ss are utged wg ft0m all camps on the scene... 

Tbe bureau also has openings for fnlli '1 Synghman Bhee wishes t6 hav9 
* W,,leal ih*wpfat'r; elections only, in the absence ol 
joe d. fabbab; /$<*the. dommumsts who proved them-

I represent no clique or organ
ized group. I speak only for my
self, but I believe I am also speak
ing- on behalf of. the millions of 
Americans who stand to win or 
lose health or life itself .as a re
sult of what happens to national 
healtTT insurance. . . - - s 

I have only the kindliest fuel
ing toward doctors, and with good , 
reason. But for the timely and 
skillful services -of iT surgeony T 
should not be here. I do not be
lieve that national health insur- . 
ance is contrary to the best inter
ests of the doctors. If i did,-1 am 
not «t> sure I would favor Jt. ' « 

To accuse the American Medical 
Association of being a selfish, 
money-grabbing organiwition with_ 

ther does it do any good to label * 
national "Kefclth inifiS^$"!a'nB!R-r''''" 
American^ socialistic, "communistic, 
left-wing, or what-ever.- ' 

- If national health insurance is 
good, it is good regardless of the 
derogatory Epithets applied to it. 

^. A couptfe of ^generations ago, 
"individual doctor could and did " 

often know all that medical science 
unfortunately,, 

there was often little he eould 
do except encourage the patient' 
and console the survivors. , x 

But this is the past^So 
has been the progress of medicine, 
no. one man can now hope to learn 
more than a small part of it. Spe- • 
cialization is the heart of the na
tion's health. The effects have -i 
been little short of miraculous. 
The baby born today,"for instance,'" 

various 
training. 

If the young doctor likes to 
think of himself primarily as a 
businessman _ competing with oth
ers in free enterprise, he, should 
not forget that society did a good 
deal — about 146,000 worth —• to 
help set him up in business. Yet a 
bill to provide federal aid for med
ical schools was blocked in the 

' House. Cosnmercft Committee of 
the AM A ; 

^—Another problem is doctor dis
tribution. The proportion of doc-

- tors is three times as high in New 
York as in Mississippi. California 
has one dentist for every 1,300 
people; South Carolina One for 
every 5,000. Connecticut haa a 
nurse for every 200; Arkansas on» 

for every 2,100, 15,000,-000 Am| 
leans live in counties without 
Ceptable general hospitals. 

The AMA has successfully ofl 
posed federal aid to rural heali 
plans. AMA spokesmen have al| 
opposed federal aid to local pi; 
lie health units. 

The progress of medicine, J| 
increase in cost, the inec 
distribution of doctors-—thes 
admitted by everyone. Bt 
AMAclaimathatthe mainteni 
of healtk and^ aeeking of CUTj||lJ 
iis an individual affair; the ad^ 
cates of national health insurax 
hold that the problem is too. 1 
and. difficult for the individual 
that it can be solved only oh t 
national lfevel. 

; (Next; The AMA's remedv.) 

Daily Texixti Crossword Puzzle 

ACROSS 
X. Mulberry 

bark 
0. Bulk 
9. Metallie 
' rock* 

Id.iSxternal 
-• seed 

coating 
11. Subtle 

emanation 
12, Showed 

mercy 
14. Historic 

port 
. (SW. Eng.) 

16. Note of 
scale . 

17. Egyptian 
g«L 

It. Hastened 
20. Depart ' 
21. Man's 

. nickname 
-̂ 2. Chum 
r23. Exclamation 
25. In what , 

manner 
>f|. Shade of « 

color 
27. Resort* 
2§. Goblin 

46. Serpent-
lizard 
* 

DQWlf 
-4. Journeyed 
2. Molding 

edge — 
2. Vegetable 

. 4. Roman 
pound ™ 

5. Kind of . 
tree 

.6. Constella
tion 

T. Title of 
respect 

8. Heavy . 
r hammer; 
ll..In France, 

an abbot 
12.'EartK : 

13. Fate 
15, Melt 
19. Paint >' 

clumsily - ' 
22. Mali 
24, Pronoun 
25. Exclamatiot 
26 vA flexible 

tube 
27. Strike with 

. the hand 
2& A Roman 

oflVcial . 
(Bib.) 

29. Pay 
attention 

SO. Diaburses, : 

as money 
31. Novice 
34. People of 

; - . jrelanaT" 

Answer It 
In the 

Classified V 

tesuraays answer. 

35. Plunder 
38. Hub of a 

wheel 
40. Marshy ~ > 

. meadow 
41. Varniah • 

ingredient -
T 44.iUke 

plrMtw. aelves qnite a strong party in 
A representative ft^tn the-Dr. p«p-^lKorea and to have many allies 

Ms.,-a siv. * 
VMjtiM .wMt.tbe ^rp SOUTH AIN'T SMITH PMt 

sf!iUrfaJt::lmithl 
CrozierfW.®; * ^ w 
j^^T^^ksA^ceptttt^"^ h e ' |ippositer..'pf^^^^ 

. Tom Toney theory that junior collegiji. . 

wean that':''oon>munity >^col-. IS* 
fer: ahould b(6 more tho* -
rougiy «o-ordinated with tha 

^our-year coS«r(^' s; 

_the fact, that prescribed 
, cour«e» foi v the iirpt two 

fflf' yearp:- «^ne<riag train*' 
iag 
varsity; and Texas Tech dif
fer so much tl*t ft ia lm-

le foi any community 

thM>^«r*no^sph«rsr , '^To the Editor: « v -
«jsar^gSK sssiw^C-«^ ^.d. ̂  

****** i£g-0and "Tilde's Pnnctured Romance" 
^ A —•:1 " sfrhich waa credited to me ... 

Sp^^p^nT'stfflSmtln j>s»*K^jt> i The mistake in •> names came 
or eduMrtion who has some knowledge • ' intra a typographical aimilarity 

30. Street ~ 
- (abbr.).' 

32. MeMure 
(Chin.) 

33. Bonds . 
35. Enemy. 

. acotit" 
_ . . _ ;;36,M«n'»>'" 

3- h- H. ,f-^tionship possible and, perhap^-de* ' *. ...nickname 

backirt 

has an even chance of living about 
20. yeara longer than if he had 
been bom in 1900. 

Yet the AMA talks about tha 
necessity of maintaining the aa« 

"cred, personal relationship of the 
/, doctor. and his ~ patient, a • rela- im; 

39. Feeble In ; 
sSa* color 
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Bnut 
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, S Student Employment 
list camlldAtes tor 

0t ISnebelor of Business Administra< 
.-I#: iM conlwrwl w -.the. end 
lost semester Is posted on 
lriM&r by Wsggener Hall II#. Any eor-
reetioaw to. thu list ghoitU be tipcrti# 
In Wsggenet̂ all 128. K 
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be on tbe University of T«OU o«MlHi| 
tar. Oeeimber • ' 
Im aome. - Jseo^ 
a^ 
tTteSK*,.' 

sirable 100 years ago, but 4}«dte 
'out of the question now. v - , 

The modern patient is more in
terested in the doctorV technicai 42 Wver (It.) 

^competence thirn in his personal-4^ Afternoon 
,'.ity. If you are to have an opera* 

tion you will do better, to setfvre € 
a good surgeon than a good fellow. :? 

ffiiitflioa iwi\»a «nn^Vt 
1 

m-x 
BOB SMITH 

ew. 

snr-
* 

wployms»lB«r^a 
from t ttf 4 ocloe 

Journalisra 
aaiors-.Mk: 

& 
St. Darid't 

rhomas H. Chapman, Milton B. 
V. R. Heam.^« ^ ** •" - * ' ' - -tt-1 

iMmoaUviH 

. patient; u 
long »nd serious illness toay easily 

a medical bill equalling a 
fortune. Herein, of conrae. 

lies Hh* main problem* fMing,«« 
at present. 
" -The sUme applies to educaiihf 
a doctor. The out-of-pocket oeai o4 
teaching a student at UT irrAtw* 
tin is about a year'; for th# 
medical student in Galveston it is 
shout ten time* ,«T imiwh, «r, 
f3,000. • Medical education • 

reception# - i 
44. Greedy 
45. Every 

DAILY CEYPK)QUOTE^^ere*8 how to work it: 
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stands for another. In thia example A is ua«l 
X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos-

trophies the length1 and formation of the worda, a» al| ' 
day the code lettfrs are dilferent. " 
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officialsde* dividual draft boards and Is ttot • State Selective olllcifl 
cHned to comment fjaturday night 
on whether rumored changes in 
the country'* draft law would af-
fectcollege students* deferred 
from induction. , - L. 

President Truman Is expected to 
for (tome sort of *sk Congress 

universal military 
some sort 
training next 

mandatory, 
Mr. Sinelair said tfie Texa#7 quo

ta for February will probably bf 
about 2,500. Two thousand Texan* 
are requested in the December 
quota and the same fcviaaber in 

r- month and a revisionand tighten
ing of the preMprdr*ft"iy«t«tts||; 
likely, according . to Associated 
Press. 

Whether the expected rtfision 
-would jerk students from college 
is, not known. Talk' of changing 
the draft has arisen in the last few 
days, concurrent 'With the critical 
turning of the tide against UN 

V |erC«S-i»- Korear--:;^ 
Tfet armyateppeiTup 1ti draft 

sail Friday, requesting 80,000 
draftees during February, an in* 
erease of 10,000 over the montWy 
quotas, fixed -previously for De
eember and January. The Texas 
quota should he. received in Aus
tin earlf - thlir wek, maybe'teen-
day, Boyd Sinclair, public: infor-

•mration officer , for state selective 
service headquarters, told a Tex
an reporter Saturday night. 

"We don't know what Congress 
will do," said Mr. Sinclair, who 

' was editor of the Daily Texan in 
1940-41, regarding the possible 
changes. 

It's mandatory at present that, 
students taking and passing a full 
college course be deferred from 
the draft until the end of the 

Students can K be deferred until 
they take a degree if they were 
in the top half of their previous 
year's class, but such postpone 
ment is at the discretion of in 

January. 
JNatipnal draft calls for 40,000 

men in December and the same 
numb«r in ̂ January have, been Isf 
sued. The ^announcement of the 
50,000 February quotf coincides 
with notice that the Navy find Air 
Force have lowered their stand* 
ards tor volunteers to speed ex
pansion toward the military man 
power goal of 2,800,000 and more 
announced by President Truvan. 

Through February the total 
of draftees requested by the army 
ainee the g^re^ e»aflli>t iHft-b» 
3p0,Opor bJu»d onanneunced iguo-
wis. Neither the Navy nor Air 
Force, relying on enlistments, have 
utilised the draft 

TheNavy  announced  F r iday  
thattharoeatal .teatlacore vhia-
teers must make in order to be 
accepted was reduced to an undis
closed extent. It said volunteers 
with one dependent may now en
list in the grades of seaman recruit 
and seaman apprentice. The 
For.c$ has lowered .both phyj_.. 
and mental requirements to step 
up enlisted 'strength. 

At least one official, Chairman 
Vinson ' (D-Ga) of the House 
Armcfd Services Committee, has 
apoken «ut against changing the 
draft law to speed expansion of 
the apned fprces,~Vinson said in 
Washington Saturday that enough 
men are left in the 19 through 25 
age bracket to meet the army's 
draft needs without changing the 
law this year. 

Federal Taxes Hike 

WASHINGTON, Dee. 2.—(ff)— 
A sharp Increase in Federal taxes 
next year "all along the line, on 
corporations and individuals, was 
predicted Saturday by Senator 
George (D-Ga). 

Similar belief was expressed 
' generally'in the House side where 

the tax-writing Ways and Means 
Committee expects to' start work 
early in 1951 on an overall tax 
bill that may dig deeper into in
comes, as well as raise excise 
(sales) levies. 

The tax picture was darkened 
by the suddenly worsened military 
crisis and huge new costs ahead. 
Congress got ready to plunge into 
theSe and other problems which 
the Korean war dumped before it. 

Meanwhile the legislators are 
going ahead with a more limited 
tax' bill, designed to tax corpora
tion profits' considered excess. 
The House begins debate Monday 
on—a measure-designed to raise 

BoMit <m Oit Attociattd Prttt 
Senator McCarthy (R-Wis) told 

President Truman Saturday in 
Washington that Congress ought 
to "immediately impeach you" uri- _. 
leas the administration sanctions |f,8»40P°?'00^> way, 
use of Chinese Nationalist troops 
against-the Communists in Korea. 

* 
Th» stock market, burdened 

with some of the weightiest news 
in years,, took the worst fall this 
week aincathftatart-Of~theyKorean 
War. Roughly $2,000,000,000 was 

'lopped off the market value of all 
stocks listed. 

Mor* th*m thirty persons, met 
in Borger Friday night to organ
ise a committee to investigate 
teachings and textbooks iri Borger 
schools. One of the leaders said 
the investigation would involve Te-
ports that classwork had been 
slanted to favor socialized medi-

.1 eineand that children* had no op* 
portunity to- give the pledge to 
the American flag. 

it • -
.. TK« United Nation*. Autmbljr 
was reported Saturday in New 
York preparing- to stand by dur
ing the winter and spring so it 
coulci act quickly on the Chinese 
jCommunist-Korean crisis <gr any 
other woHd problem. «», 

, •  *  ,  *  

Tho United States Saturday 
r:r^^trTC>rdered^stri^^r controls^ 
. effective at midnight (EST) $ua 

day—on shipments of all goods 
destined fot Red China, Hong 
Kong an'd Macao. 

At the same time, Secretary of 
Commerce Sawyer announced the 
same controls, will apply to all 
shipments of strategic commodi
ties' from foreign countries pas-. 

... sing—through--American ports 
route to Russia and her satellite 
countries; China, Hong |£ong and 
Macao. 

• 
Leading Young Republicans 

from 12 southern states met in 
- Winston-Salem, N.C., Saturday inr 
' their first major attempt to or-
*°'atjj»ni28'a revitalised two-party sys* 
' tern in the South. " S . 

Ths Army gave a Christmas 
"furlough'* Friday to "reservists 
who are under orders' to jtepogt 
during the Christmas holidays to 
stations in the continental U.S. 
for extended active duty. It said 
such reservists may remain £t 
home until after the holidays^/ 

the Senate Finance Committee, 
which Gedrge heads, will start 
hearings on the subject on the 
same day. House approval of 
the excess profits bill is expected 
and' George said he hopes the 
Senate will. yot% on a simila»mea-
sure! by~ Christinas. 

The H o Us e Appropriations 
Committee already is working on 
P r e s i d e n t  T r u m a n ' s  •  t  a  q u e s t  
received Friday for $16,800,000r 
000 in military and fl,050,000,-
000 in atomic funds. Senators 
Will get down to brass tacks on 
the problem early in the week. 
Speedy approval by both houses 
is expected. ^ 

Chairman " Connally (D-Tex) 
called a Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee meeting for Monday to 
take up a presidential request ior 
$88,000,000 outlay to provide 
food for drought-stricken Yugo
slavia. Critics haVe attacked this 
proposal and it' may have some 
rough sledding. 

Press for Peace 
LONDON, Dec. ,2.—(^)—War-

shy Btftain and France agreed 
Saturday to press for an early 
settlement with SovietRussia and 
Red China of the Korean warfare 
and other danger-packed quarrels. 

Qualified officials said the ac
cord came in a five-hour mee 
of French Premier Rene Pleven 
with Prime Minister Attlee, on the 
eve of Attiee's flight to Washing
ton for face-to-face talks with 
President Truman. Pleven flew 
to London with his foreign minis-
tor, Robert Schuman, and-other 
aides to see Attlee. After the 
parley PleveiT decided not Uf go 
along with Attlee to Washington; 

In the Washington discussion 
on the iseues stemming'from the 
Korean' crisis, the British leader 
will be buttressed by the know
ledge that seven Commonwealth' 
nations as well as France share 
his government's Mews on what 
the United. Nations objectives 
should be. -\ 

• •  V ' i •  
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With* saddle stitched collars and 

pockets. All colors. 
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ALL WOOL SHIRTS 

* DENNIS ORIGINAL 
DOUBLE DECKER 

In pfatds or solid colors. 

1195 
Looks like a shirt ana west outfit.. • 

yet is actually^ one garment—two 

shades of gabardine In many colors. 
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pi studentserrtceof the National jifcftJM\ subjecfr of. Dr. UwisP. 

Speaker ^unday morain* at.the 

H'ijtf|)<ifjriii 
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ThefceTAlfcmidd R. 
executive sectary of the dfr&ton 

P-fe 
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j.--, rrailfTi 

Jfcfc 
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MJ-F>4 V« 

H, i«. 

Dr, 8/1. Stealeyefl^isvflle.vraee tings 

j.- -The- Rev. ArcllieyK. $tqumtan« , - - , ~r. -"'.t 
Will preach on "Matthewu-The Church'* Annual Mission Empha 

Ky.^ an authority on the history of 
<3hrlati»n^ will be-the principal 
speaker in the Fire* Baptirt 

Lutheran. Student Association at; 
its.regular meeting1 Sunday at 
6:45 p.m; at Gethsemane Parish 
tfgll -v-llfe ... «3£ 

a luncheon by full-time staff mem-
ben of the University Religious 
Worker's Association < at . noon 
Monday at. the Campus Co-op 
Cafeteria. 

The Lutheran Student Organi
sation will present a service at the 
Altenheini Old People's Home 
Sunday afternoon*. 'Herman Beck-

chairman of the service 
committee, -is in charge of ar
rangements. 

Students wishing to attend this 
service, one of a series of projects 
carried on by the LSA, will meet 
at the Lutheran Student Office at 
8:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon. 

English Lutheran Church. Com 
munion services will be held at 11 
o'clock *.m. antf^at go'clock. 

At 7:80 o'clock p.m. thesenior 
and intermediate Luther Leagues 
will-meet inajoint session. 

Bible Book of the Month" St the 
T o^clock ereningserVicee, .'j 

• ®$fW+ ® js^m, 
- "The timitatjonsof God" Twill 
"be the sermon topic of. the Rev. 
Marvin S. Vance at the 7:S0 Jf.m. 
service .at the Jirst Methodist 

sis Week» Monday through Batur-

Dr. Stealey is a professor of 
church history at-the Southern 
Baptist (Theological Seminary and 
Will speak at 8 p.m. daily on im
portant phases of ''World Missions 

Tuesday night it tkemohtiily -ttwsiife Theeacrament * of the ^^^fara^a»/* r̂-1!yo :iaacheon 
L*.i.•_». k-t u i.1. L-. •_ J .. ..-M < • • • JW • • • Q«««*4>w ' !• • II — • A Jri • 

•'Prince of Peace' 
Starts Run Here 

noon Tuesday \nd ThursdaySrith 
Dr., Carlyle Mamey, paster;" 

of England, Italy, Switzerland* 
ifidFrance, and being aguestpro-
fessor at- the .Baptist Seminary Hi, 
Zurich, Switzerland, Dr. Stealey 
will report his observations of pro-
testant Christianity in Europe. ">• 

5 - 8  — P h i  G a m m a  " D e l t a  c o f f e s f  
following sing song, 800 W. 

^ 27th, 
6:80-7:46 -—. Delta Zeta dessert > 
'  p a r t y . B l - — •  .  -  ' ;  

7-8:30 ^Delta m Epsiloiides-
sertparty. -

7-8:30 — Sigma Delta Tau dessert' 
party*pi_ ._ _ J1 _ _ - • * <_ 

; - ^ TUESDAY :•.." . 1 
7:30-9 — Alpha Omicron Pi des-
' sert party; house. . 

7*! ,7iV 

l'-

nieeting of the men1 of the Church, 
Paul Vogt, University student, will 
give an illustrated lecture on his 
trip to" Europe last summer. ^ 

* v 

" Sunday is Women** Day at 
Hyde Park Christian Church, the 
women of the ctititfch having 

.... of the "morning, worship; 
service;Archie Xr- Steven* 
son, wife of the minister, will 
speak on "The Unfinished Task." 
Mrs. Charles Eskridge will teSch 
the scriptures lesson4 and Mrs. 
Clayton Brown will'sing. 

1 l I I 

Lord's Supper will be 1 observed 
at the 10:55 worship service>8un* 

The Rev. tawrence 'Bash, 
minister of the University ChriSr 
tian Church, i^ill. sp* ak ~at 8:30. 
ofelock and 10:45\^e eck .Sunday 
morning on the tiieme, "For '̂ uch 

DSF will meet at the Church t>n 
Sunday at 6 o'clock, xocs'upper, 
recreation, and program. The pro
gram will be a-"Phillips 66" dis-
cussion of Christian unity. 

"The Prince of Peace," the 
story of Jesus, begins a limited 
engagement at the Capitol theati 
starting Sunday^ . 

Entirely in color, the picture' 
presents 53 New Testament ta
bleaux. There will be only four-
shows daily: t p.m., 4:30, 7, and. 
9:30. Tickets are 60 • cents for 
adults, 25, cents for children* , 

this 
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JEWELRY 

To Hear Rev, Deats 
"Different Christian Positions 

On War and Peace" is the topic 
of a . talk to be grven by the Rev. 

|, Paul Deats at the WeslejTFounda 
$ •. tion , Sunday evening meeting 

starting at 5:45. ' _ 
» . Mr. Deata Is. the. Director at 

Activities of the local Wesley 
_ Foundation and Executive. Secre
tary of the Texas Methodist Stu
dent Movement. 

For his talk on Christian posi
tions in war and peace he has 
drawn background material from 
t report *f a study commission of 

"4he Federal Council of Churches 
In 1944 on "The Relation of the 
Cbnxeb to Uie War in the Light of 
the' Christian. Ffith," the Report 
of the Oxford. Conference in 

< 19117, and the Report of the Am
sterdam Conference of the World 

Jpouncil of Churthes in 1948. " 
'̂-f'The .two major positions to be 

'HuKQssed axe thoae of. the" con-
•cientious participant who consid
ers war the lesseir of two evils-and-

the conscientious objector who 
cannot sanction war. \ \ 

The talk will be in the Fellow
ship Hall of the Education Build
ing* of the University Methodist 
Church. 

Chinese Students] 
To Be Gu&sts 

Chinese students,' at ii»e : Uni
versity will be guests at Westmin
ster Student Fellowship Sunday 
night at 6:00 at the University 
Presbyterian Church. 
• .After a thought speech by Mr. 
Robert Walker, instructor of elec
trical engineering, in "The Mean
ing of Prayer," .each table will 
form a discussion gitiup. v 

A leader will be appointed bW 
Jackie Culbertgon to lead each 
group - and. direct, the thought 
toward ^ why people - pray,.. what 
prayer is, and techniques of 
prayer. 

v 
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A*\ L TIj#p» h 09 fj|«f u cherished more or w|tf fasl-
^ longer then a set of beautiful sterling. You can buy 

«n« piece or a hundred m your chosen jwttern and i... 
Jjudget them easily* I|se our dub plan, pay $2 dowi f 

/**jd $2 monthly on ejftdb $25 purchase of sterling.^: 

'above 

•A 

'lA\-

Howe 

- ^ 
3130 

E v a n ' s  I  i  g h t e r  
brimmed in" browrr 
a 11 i g a to r, 6.00. 

-Other Evans' light-
ers for men, 4,0Q to. 
7.50. 

"Penny wise and 
pound foolish" . v. 
depicted on a pure 

_«ilk tie. From a se
ries of proverb ties 
by H o 11 y v ogue. 
3 . 5 0 .  O t h 4 c  t i e s ,  
1.50 to 5.00. 

___ m 1 ^ 

" T h r t e  M u s k e t 
eers" by tenthe gc, 
a t r i.o containing 
a f t e r - s h a v e  .  a n d  
hair lotion, 2.25, 
p l u s  t a x .  K i n g '  s  
Mert set, of afi-err 
shave lotion a nid 
cologne, in 23-kar-
at gold flagons, to 
be refilled. 10.00, 

Gold or silver 
car key case and 

ring, to be cut to fit 
any General Motors auto
mobile, 1.98. 

y ^ 

I ^ - , -I 

Morocco billfold in black or 
bfowni 3.98*. Other bill 

-i folds, secretaries and pass
port cases, 2.98 to 4.98r*' 
'plus Wx . " / 

$*9 " &W 

" \ 1 * 
J * • "< 
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it Well-tailored pajamas 

of contrasting ;Tayon 

U * <*-'• 7 - iffe-K y v Jacquard. Royal with 
1" ~ , 

gotd maroon with greyly 

or royal with grey. Sizes ^ 

A, B, C, D, 9.95. Other ? 

\ ray°n' pajamas/. 7^.95; H 

;V broadcloths, 3.9S «kL'4 
L 'r s 

fef 4.98. 

• .r 1 5 . « X 
U <1 ? ** 4 ^ ̂  i Jr& 

i i /  

" Handsome initially handler? 
chief of imported Swiss and 
Irish linen, I.OQ. Othef mftn'f, 

sfe 

. J 

T 

,c, ' • Jr '• & £ 

j ....... ... .. 

K 7^ •-<*-' , « 
^ ^ ^ r - i ^ ft 
57 V- <" ' - . 

-V^v t. *> •{ > 

^ V ' r,  
$ $ < £ $ < > , , % > • '  '  '  
tjfa£s >•&•<&* f ' f, 

L. kiifcb t. «•{ ri!̂ ŴCG 'w'VfV '.:;s 

earrn-g  
socks with nylon-remforcecT 
* - .Sizes 10 to J2r75c. Cot-r'̂ SK 1 
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Qjr AfiNE CHAMBER? --> ~< through *etion*~actingte r̂ather At-'-the <^pt/̂ %qpe6fit)U]r uali 
vtoiiaV: J1 *-iw— vl-a——- ' Fellowship, we w«f* able to ttirt - Personal 

Bodies agenuineloveofhumanity 
*nd a:: variety -of./interests that 
carry out this love describes A«-: 
dre Nahmias, - ,- -'V-, J ' * 

thingsmmrtanriHT in 
this world ue naturalness, love of 
htt»iftniiy,:«Bd respett for bthers," 
he believes. "Actually, everyone 
is responsible to the world. | : 

*|R irtfcrough:^ 
and an open mind that <m| l&ri& 
to appreciate people ipore. It Ik 

th*njustt*lking--^that'a person 
finds what Us faults and g?od 
points are." " 

• Andy accredits much of hit phi
losophy to Jean-Paul Sartre And 
JMchFromm. is also found-ex
pression and growth at the two 
international -cantps he attended 
this summer. ^ r -> 

"I werit to th^'dlmpsWi^ Cer
tain 'set ideas and certain Set prej-
ttiiiisfes'' abodtf mariy people- of the 
world* .including American girls. 

without any artifices—he 
selves and see people H they 
lyere. 

I learned that no matter whet 

l~" 

of the 

WEEK 
•Ann Rankin is a Junior 
from Houston majoring 
in Elementary Educa
tion. - —. ; ; —. ' *T» 
Anniis now a member 
of mu^nt - Ammbir 
representing College of 
Education Portrait first Vice-
president of Alpha Gamma Delta and Member of 
A.G.E. She is also a member of Campus League of 
Women Voters and member of Student-Faculty . Re
lations Committee. 

Photography for The University of (Texas 
2514 Guadalupe 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS m 9 

have the same basie desires and 
needs, and that the greatest help 
to do oneself is to help others, he 
said. s \ : 

"The only way to find out abotlt 
people is to talk to them openly, 
without the reserve society usually 
places upon us," he added. 

This: idealisticaUy-minded ' fcojr 
turn* Al«nndrtft,.Ekypt,luu, howF 
over, put much of his theory into 
practice. > 

He is a graduate assemblyman 
and "'represents. vthe assembly on 
the'lafenrnttonal Council. 

A member of the World Relsi-
tedness Commission T at the "Y", 
he his. also participated -in the 
American Friends worlc projects 
in South Austin and the activities 
of the United World Federalists. 
' Although. Andy is specializing lit 
bacteriology, he is well-known i£ 
Curtain Club circles1 and the Radio 
Workshop, having written, acted 
in, and directed plays. His poetry 
has also been published in the 
"Daily Texan several times. ~ 

Andy came to the United States 
to vget me^giil^feeainiag. Jtol hf 
switched his emphasis and how 
wants • to enter the public health 
service. He has earned part of his 
way through college by tutoring 
French, chemistry, and math. 

All-in'all, he. lists his hobbies 
as reading, dancing, writing, mu
sic, bridge, and cycling. In 1949 
he; toured New Englandon bicycle 
with the American Youth Hostel 
group. 

For the future Andy plans to 
continue his education, but it does
n't necessarily mean going on to 

JI a PhD. 

W-fe 
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ANDRE NAHMIAS 

Over the T-Cup 

uf 5b 

and a Christmas tree will be some 
of the decorations for the Mlca-
Wica ehristmas formal Saturday^ 
night in the Texas Federated Wo
men's Club.! Van Kirkpatrick and 
his orchestra will play from 8 to 
12 o'clock. ~ ; 

Several novelty acts, including 
the Texannes, are planned for 
the intermission. • 

Joe Farris and Donna Vaughn 
are social chairmen for Mica and 
Wiea, respectively, and-«e mik
ing arrangements for the dance. 
Kenneth Creel and Flora Blanton 
are -program chairmen. Shirley 
Lawrence is working on decora
tions. 

the ^lica olfice. 
Four sessions of bridge have 7 

been scheduled for the University 

University Int«rnfctl&iBal Folk 
BMMtf Group will 'meit ^or the 
to»t ito«-iiar~yiiafcat th« tfa 
•waity T Monday at 7;80 p.m. 

Dances of "mfidttl 4 SfctfohtlKy 
wiH be taught *och aa the Csech 

Crerman 
vai Yugoslav Kolos. , V . 

The group wa» organised three 
f—n ago, and ia open to fpuulty, 
^d»Ots>i|tnd Interested friends. 

-hat it ia not re<|ttir»d. 
Last yeat the gfoup did an «k» 

hibition in Odessa, and at the Na
tional Physical Sdueation conven
tion in Dallas. 

; In order to ho Able to lesirn 
the dances quickly members should, 
be able to watt®, polka, and echot-
tische. ; - .. I -v. 

Mortar Board Sale] 

Members of Mortar Bosrd will 
operate two sandwich booths Sun-
day e v e ni ng from 5:30 to 7 
o olock, Racttel Clark^ presijiant, 
said. 

One booth wlli.he placed in 
front of Carothers bormitory for 
the benefit of students living in 
the Tri-Dorm area. .The other 
booth will * be placed, near Scot
tish Rite Dormitory. . 

The sandwiches are made by 
memben of Mortar Board and are 

?ol(^ to the necessary 
the expenditures of 
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.imported 

lace. 

' LI, 

dsttS^lureau. Anyone wanting a the yiar. The price of the sand-
date yshoulci turn his name in to w^ches is 20 cents each. 

of Cotton' 
Ladits Club Intermediate Group. A _ i» .. r\ • 7' 

will meet Tuesday, AppllCCltlOnS DU(gf 

By December 7 
Deadline for applications in the 

co-hostess to group four Friday, 
9:80 a. 
Bro wn. 

* H 
c 

, y 

Grottp two 
7:4B~ p.m., at the home of Mrs. 
Byron Shipp. \v. 

Groups one and three will meet 
On Thursday, 2 p.m., at the homss — m wt! 
,of Mrs. Hubert Ov Debeck and1 *961 Maid of Cotton contest has 
Mrs. A. W. LeGrone, respectively. extended to December 7, the 
Mrs. W. Lynn Brown and Mrs. National Cotton Council an-

-Philip Graham will be hostess and nt-unced. The former, deadline was 
' 1 J ' " December lf, but "several; poten

tial. candidates were unable to 
submit the required photographk 
by that time. ~ 

ThfrcontestiBopentoaaysin-
gle girlf between the ages of 10 
and . 26. She has to he at least 
5 feet, 6 inches tall, .'and must 
have been born' in a cotton-pro
d u c i n g  s t a t e .  . . .  

The winner of the contest will 
be awarded a new For^. conver
tible and will be taken on a 
64,000-mile tour of major U. 8. 
cities, England, France, Cttbt^ 
Canal Zone. Brazil, Perur Aryn-
tina and Uruguay. ~ 
r Entry forms ^nay Wobtained] 
from the National Cotton Coun-: 
cit, P. Ot Bpx 18, Memphla, Tenn. 

Have your Goodfriend 
Christinas gifts beautifully 
gift wrapped without 
charge. 

GtantiHy 

wedge »tep* 

lace over light bit 

gold, white* ei 

green, red fatii i!  

trimmed with 

importedvelvet.  Half1  

sizes from 3 to TO. 

Medium and na rrow. 
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making 
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;"Ny!.dn$ that look strictly angel' stuff, but have the practical 

side that's always nylon's nature. They are heavenly to own 

•nd heavenly to give as Christmas gifts. 

First, the nylon tricot pajama, with jnandarin coat. In coral or 

goM. Small, medium, or large. 14.̂ 5 Then the exquisitely 

ĵHijg^^^Mth-deLcate fronl-pleaiing^-irem-shoulder 4o-4fa»: 

bem. In coral, gold pr aqua. Sizes 32 to 36. 16.95 i The 

slip with a pleated bodice e^ged in lace with e 'wide pleat 

at the hem. Sizes 32 to IZ.95 The nylon brief with 

lace inset and lace edging. In white or black. Sires $ to 7. 

j *• : ' ' > » , ~ 2J9t 

Ul)f«r}e, Br# floor 

lo i/ •C'\ -V ifV5 
-Vj,y, 
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meet the 

holiday hurry 

in a flurry of 

Christmas 

White 
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os in oyr 

knit dress, 35.00 
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It's the newest color *exeHemeflt~-eur : 
own Christmas White t|iat' p^sHiytiyl 
sparkles' with holiday glamour, "in' #| 
kftrt suiflhat boasts many ^ithi{» htgfW 
fights besides its color news! The ,, 

M. fop, with its^owrrtwswkrf beek^^ck • 
velvet belt, is worn «« «n ov« 

4 blouse, And "the simple, jewWI neciclir.. 
An<J ^ ^'wpfo jtwel neckli^o 

lends-itself to many accessory effectsl 
hi Also'ln f«nk, bfi^e# 
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,.TZ-,a. retreat 
Is Schedylecl 
ThisaMoriijng 

Wica*Executive Coubcil will 
to Hobby Hars« Stables Sunday, 
morning' at 7 o'clock-~*ireret the 
girls will,cook their breakfast an<£ 
gO horseback tiding. 

. Othfer members' o? -Wica are Iri-
Yitfd to come oat to the stables 
at 8 o'clock for a retreat. Plans 
forimproving Wica will be dis
cussed, and the girls will also; 
plan a large membership drive for 

- thespring semester* 
Midge Ball, vice-president of 

Wica, is in charge of arrange
ments, She said transportation 
woUhf be furnfshed at 7 and 8 
o'clock, and those interested In 
going should meet in front of 
T&cas Union. It is compulsory 
for the executive council to go. 

Wica special interest groups 
will meet Monday nighfc-^afe^ 

SSB#t 

Oirl of tin Wart 
gftSlPlHIlES'I': 

Busy Ann i ypmes 
An Ideal UT Co-

By FLO COX 

Anyone trying to fill Ann Ran-ishes on letters of a poster for a 
tin'a JKoas. woifla ^nd ..herself etaa ahe—is nhatif-vipg at a fectrt 

J constantly on the go and .would 
- soon conclude she were in one of 

v̂ { the busiest pairs of shoes on 
' -,i Forty Acres. 

.< < * '-'via her two years' on the cam-' 
- pus, the newly-elected represen-
• tative from education has accu-

, | mulated a -wide variety of activi-
"ties. She says her mam problem 
; Is to integrate them so that "I 
- won't be one-sided, and can come 
 ̂ j out of college with tie proper 
\  e m p h a s i s  o n  t h e  i m p o r t a n t  

things." . 
Perhaps the most important 

- thing toc her is academics, and 
the junior  ̂education .major from 

^BSrastou smiled ^ngag'mglyasahg 

ories. 
After her .^graduation in 1952, 

Ann wants to teach the first or 
second grade. She feels that 
teaching' is a big aftd important 
job." >' 'V ' • • C 

"As a , teacher, perhaps I • can 

sive ways of doingtliings by instil-
ling them in children while they're 
young," she said. . 

Wj|^ ihit :positlye approach to uoimwu sHaicB «ngmfinjfiy «8 8ne »» 
said, "I'm mad about elementary r™®\ Ann-has- had many responsi-

• ntlmM flimAf tinAw VIA« |educatioik" 
As she fnswfered questions, 

Ann was jratting the final flour-

"W 

S tc 

*v< 

o'clock. 
j. The Politics— and Economics 
Group will meet in the Mica office 

"for a panel discussion, flora 
Blanton, chairman, announced. 
She urges all interested to be 
present because plans for future 
meetings will. be discussed and a 
fac^fysponsor^ l^^^cKdseni-"; 

The. group will also make a 
critical arialyiris of past meetings 
and 'soma members will be ap

pointed to contact other . mem
bers and tell them about the 
meetings.-

The Social Welfare Group will 
meet in the Texas Union Lounge. 
Terry Holtz, chairman. Said 'new 
off ieers will 4»e eleefced. The 
offices to be filled are chairman, 
secretary, and reporter. 

M&m 

'•?V.?C^VS i 

Orwfc Gambits 

1 

II ttjchicago, Illinois, national pro 
ident oF^Upha' Omiwon Pi/will 
tocive Monday for a two day visit 

.with the University- chapter. 
Mrs, Lihdrooth -will report plaits 

toe the National Convention to b4 
1ield Tat Hotel Colorado at Glen-
wood Springs, Colorado, next sum-
mer 

4rm 
H 

PEGGY DOANE MARGARET SUE SOMMERS NANCY s-r «*•> HUDSPETH 

horter 

elementary school. She explained 
that the children had composed 
the verse: about "The Squirrel 
Family" pictured at the top. Ann 
made the poster to impress the it - and Turn will meet with the girls 

^ ^ ^ ^ mem-. Monday night'to teach them sEae 

bilities thrust upoi^ her shoulders. 
As; first" vice-president of Alpha 

Ganuha Delta sorority, she has 
been- able to apply her teaching 
methods to a class—the pledge 
class. She also has been Alpha 
Gain's junior representative- te 

. i • ; 

. Ann Is especially interested in 
religious activities on the cam-
pw« She is active in Wesley 
^nwdation' and is anpsst officer); 

mittee. -
She also is a member of Orange 

Jackets and the Student-Faculty 
Relations Committee, last- year 
she served as secretary of the 
Upper-Class Advisors at Carothers 
and member of the Eound-Un 
Barbecue Comnuttee. 

Ann. is pinned to Wayne &od> 
gers, Tlteta Xi from Munday. She 
said they planned to be married 
"some day." 

Although the petite brfthette 
says , she's not an athlete, she's 
fond of golf and. football. 

. By GAVE SANFORD 

The short and long of it this 
year in hair stylei is mostly skort. 

Though longer- tinm last year's 
shingle bob, the above>the-cdllar 
length seems prefaced by Uni
versity co-eds for tfiifeir coiffures. 

Peggy Doane, freshman from 
Bandera, wears her hair in this 
ffuhion. '• 

But this is not all her own idea, 
f eggy> confesses. "Daddy cut it 
before we went on a camping stnd 
h anting trip to Canada this sum. 
nier and it just hasn't grown out 
smce-then," she said. "He used 
Go trim wire^ia1red teiTiera,^ehe 
added, "but I still don't call that 
much of a recommendation."—1 

Peggy envies long hair, but still 
thinks she looks better in a 
shorter bob, just a little longer 
than it is now. 
- "The girls'?all kid me about'my 
short hair," Peggy said. "But it 
is easy to keep." ~ L 

Margaret Sue Sommers, senior 
from .Dallas, prefers medium 
length for her hair, not too short 
and not too long. .Hers is the 
new "collar high" fashion for fall 
that Pat Patterson, local beauti
cian, predicts for the year. 

Pat emphasizes the style, wrorn 
away from the ftlce iu wfl- lineg, 

Fashion Careers, will be—here but says no woman should be a 

The Culture Group has not yet 
decided- where they will meet; 
Chairman Shirley Cartwright will 
phone the members Sunday and 
Monday. A member of Swirtg, 
and Turn will meet with the girls 

square dances. Thls is the fonrth 
meeting in a series where the 
Culture Group has studied differ
ent types of music. 

Fashion Director 
To Aid Students 

Miss Julia Cobura, director of 
the"" 

Monday to consult with students 
interested in fashion design or 
writing for fashion magazines. 

Miss Coburn will consult with 
students individually from 10 to 
12 a.m., in the Home Economics 
Reading ftoom and from 2 to 4 
p.m. in the Student Employment 
Office, Dean- of Women Dorothy 
Gebauer said 

Not only fashion design majors, 
but journalism and business ad
ministration students are invited 
to meet Miss Coburn. 

Two formeirUT journalism ma-
joes !-= have attended the fashion 
schools in recent years. 

slave, to a style that just doesn't 
look good on her. If your hair 
is properly shaped and styled for 
your own individual facial char-

_4__ 

acteristics, no matter what length, 
it will look good on you, he be
lieves. 

The "long hair of Nancy Hud
speth, junior „ from Dallas, is 
alWays an attention-getter. Nancy 
shows that any style change needP 
not effect all wopunh ^ 

Andre Abbate, another local 
operator, believes that hair styles 
-will not change much this year 
from last year's. 'fThose that 
wore it short will still wear it that 
way and those who wore it long 
will wear it long,"* he said. 

"Mewr 
around the fa^e thie^year, though, 
for the deep crown hats," Andre 
said. He is emphasizing contour 
hair styling in his salon. It is a 
close-fitting, tailored effect style. 
Plain lines, in hair to go with the 
•plain lines in clothes, is his motto. 

• Both men agree the new color 
rinses are just a fad, but that if 
they are not carried to extremes 
they can be very pretty. _ 
: As far as the coming baldness 
of women in the United States is 
concerned, both agree that the 
reports must have been greatly 
over emphasized.1 

To keep your hair most attrac

ts to keep it healthy and shitfy 
and well-shaped. This is .the opin
ion of all those people who are 
called experts on feminine allure 
through the hair. , j 

Glee Club Practice Tonight 

Girls' and Men's Glee 
meet for a combined practice Sun 
day night at Recital Hall. Girls' 
Glee Club will" meet from 7 to 9 
^o'clock, and Men's Glee Club from 
7 :30 to 9:30 o'clock, Thomas Wil
liams, director of the two glee 
clubs, announced. 
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Rings on Their Fingers 

UT Exes Announce 
; Recent Marriages 

Mi»i I4 Verne Kee«e and 
Armand L. Traex were married 
November 18 in the Mann Chapel 
of Laurel Heights - Methodist 
Church, in San Antonio; Mrs. 

llfiUF 
a member of Wica gnd the Home 
Economics Club. ' Truex also at
tended the University. 

A n  t k o  n  y  D i b r e l l  C a m p b e l l ,  
1949 graduate of the University 
married Carol Fahrlander, ex-
student of Amarillo College, in 
Brule, Nebraska, on December 1. 

Eater Ida Laubacb and Walter 
Glya Wilcox were married in the 
Christ Lutheran Church of 
Georgetown by the bride's father, 
the Rev.'W. W« I^ubaclu k 

The/feride • is a former student 

of the University, and the bride
groom is a senior secretarial edu-
cation^toajor. 

' * 

Petty Seigel of Dallas will 
marry ABdr* Zilb^t-man of New 
Orleans next spring. 

Miss Seigel is a graduate of 
Gulf Park Junior College1 in Gjilf 
Park, Miss. She is an ex-student 
of the University ' where she 
pledged Delta Phi Epsilon. . 

Mr. Zilberman was graduated 
from Tulane University and did 
graduate engineering work at the 
University. He sras a member of 
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity.. 

ir . . . . . . .  

Barbara Ann Hawkes and Pfc. 
Bert Teeplee Jr. will be married 
Friday in the First Unitarian 
Church of San Ant&iio. 

Sispto** fllrecKJy gotteit-

Ihf foy« on his list at the 
Texas Book Store—40 he 
con afford to snooze. t 

& y 

#*- q 

*  ' I *  x 
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AOpi will honor Mrs. Llndrooth 
at a dessert party at the house 
Tuesday from 7:80 until 9 p, m. 

* 
Chf PhT fraternity will have 

parents Pay Saturday. 'The goal 
of this program: is to give moth* 
IIII II I m II II I II'. in; • 

Wesley Precram I« Dec. 10 
Wesley Foundation will present 

Aria da <^00" Sunday^ 
_ at "6:86 p.m. in • the 

Methodist-Education.' Building, not 
today as erroneously announced in-
th® Texan. . The production will 
be free to the public. 

standing of campus lifei. 
The parents will have luncheon 

at, the Chi Phi House and have 
block seats ai the LSU game that 

1 Phi Mta announces the pledging 
of Lolly Allyne Bickley. 

EUROPE—MEXICO 
SOUTH AMERICA 

ALASKA 

Tours for Students and Teachers : j| 
Ranging from $98.00 "! 

SITA—ADVENTURETRA1LS j. 
ODYSSEY TOURS ^ 

' Rep: Dr. H. W. Townsend 
J404 WesV 29 St, Ph. 6-9494 

DRAMATIC 

FLUTING • 
IN • 

NYLON TRICOT 

Loveliest slip voirvp e»ey 
•een with a magnificent 
flirt of nylon net fluting 
on nylon tricot with 
nyiojn lace inserts. If 
you're petite, just cut 
the flounce to your own 
measure—it won't raveL 

White only. 

sizes 32 to 36 

$12.95 

til# your cKarg* account 

VOGUE SAYS: 

'Real jeweft, sunk in 

illiiri an STUFFED ANIMALS, cute and claver 
as can be, and DOLLS of all types and sizes. . . ' 
Th«r« ai» 9AMES 

^ ^ -iars-aatt* 
,• r -h— -or# ar# TEA SETS , 

for young Jiouseicpepors. MECHANfCAt. TOYS 

#r^;fh#r# tojjnfboth boys and girl*.-They 
ifr 1 - y 

havs BALLS ind HORNS and. many mora won-
^iarful toyt.. 

Exquisite gift wrapping free! 
'• . .... • • ; 
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EIGHT GUADALUPE 

i- assured fathlons^ es nice to'gTve as ^ H 

^receive/ - Vogue editors chose -these,gifts for good 

" Pr,9® ^®ll ®s good fashions, and you may Buy 
, r < • » S**" 9 9 

the^n.exelusively In-Austm it ,»,*> tC' 
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N: j Hammersandnails,canvas, and 

>ii'" paint*spattered elothis, «f well as 
;' 5 / wigs, greasepaint and fancy eoi-

ytumes, jur* necessities for the 
*tars of the' "School for Hus
bands," the Department 6f JPra-

LUw'i December production, which 
„ opens at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Hogg 
^.Auditorium for a fout-night yuni 
\ As far asv the Department is 
concerned, this'- Moliere play 

- -v: 

>; : 

adapted for modern presentation 
by Lawrence Langner and Arthur 
Guiterman, has no .*taM—-or ./else 
all indents connected, with the 
production deserve top hilling. 
For, without the back-stage erew, 
that never-seen and seldom-heard * 
group, the presentation of sueh 
a play i> impossible. ' _ 

"AH drama majors are reqwhred 
to work backstage, and it is eon* 
sidered a necessary part of train
ing," said Mouson Law, instruc* 
tor in drama and publititysuper-
jrisor.v • ^ 
" The star of one production may*' 

be a rope-puller backstage in the 
next play. Stich is the case of 
J.R. Patterson, lead in "The Win-' 

Book Exchange to Opoiv 

Tuesday and Thursday 
The Student Book Exchange 

will be open Tuesday and Thurs
day from 10 to 1 o'clock for stu
dents to pick up books and money 
which have not yet been claimed, 
Tommy Rodman, director, said 
Friday. 

_ ?'l{ thaw-are any students 
who cannot go. to the Book Ex
change at those hours, they should 
phone me, and I will get their 
books or money to them," Rod
man said. 

slow Boy," who looks guifas at 
h"ome In a T-shirt and jeans While 
obeyihg the orders pf. th« techni
cian. , ^'r j' ^ 

Mr. Lawv pointed out that tht 
scenery for "School for Hus
bands" presented quite a challenge 
to the designer and1, the students. 
The play is considered heavily 
technical.. -Whereas "The Winslow 
Boy" required "only.one setting, 
the coming 
an entirely different situation. At 
times it is necessary for the audi
ence toview action in two differ-

enthouseratthe same time.The 
nextscene may show only one of 
the houses plus eome^pt-thetoiiwa 
square. ? 
/ These are t&e stars behind the 

props behind the performers be
hind the fooUighte-irthe backstage 
crew which is directly responsible 
for the color* the glitter, and, the 
glamorof the play. . v *-

Tickets are .now in Sale at the 
Music'BuHdiBg box office. Pur
chase price is SB cents for Blanket 
Tax holders ajad 7G cents fqr ad
ults. 

EL 
TH£ MOST POPULAR 

' PUCE TO EAT 

MEXICAN FOOD 

• 7-0253 

»l.oo 
Wcdacidkr 

AUTO. Car Wuh Co. 
221 S. Lamar 

Benefit Dance 
20irrthfdMi«f^ 

Jn Tower Show 

twenty University students, in
cluding the Texannes, precision 
dance team, will appear, at the 
Tower Wednesdayat S p.m. for a 
floor show and benefit dance spon
sored by'the Austin Elks Club* ' 

Proceeds of the benefit Pf* 
txioi formance .will he used to pay ior 

. c p l & e w r ,  . i f -  * t ^ f ' Y  
JBill Bates and Doyle Smith and 

the eighteen-girl Texanne chorus 
line will perform: in the seven-act, 
show. Bates will be master of cere
monies and will do impersonations 
of noted people. 

Others in the. show Will be La-
nelT" "Torchy" GrefeH, " vocallifc; 
Holder Snd'Townwrtd, pFof«»lo#' 
al danceteam; Marye Benjamin, 
Who will give an original skit, "A 
Texan is Made, Not Born"; and 
Bob Gerdes and hit Score Bards 
dance band. -

^Tickets for the benefit floor 
show and 'dance may be obtained 
at the University Co-Op. 

~r~Wt « 

-

FRANfr CRAWFORD .aricL JackN Ashftfd, stage crew, sleep 
while (left fo right) Jane Boulter, AHene Kay, ariti Barbara Berman 
rehearse for a'scene in "School for Husbands.", 

Concert 

, The first formal appearance of 
the year for the University Girls' 
and Men's Glee Clubs will be their' 
Winter concert Wednesday night 
(Dec. 6) at 8:16 o'clock in Re
cital Hall of the Music Building.. 

A program ranging from choral 
classics of the l&th Century to 
compositions of the present day 
trill be presented by the two or
ganizations 

Ye Servants of the Lord," by 
Sweeiinck; "Alleluja/' by Mozart; 
and "Song of Rejoicing" by Men
delssohn will be included in the 
ifirst group. They will also sing 
"A Song of Peace" by Sibelius; 
"The Two Magicians'^ by Curran; 
and "Floods of Spring" by Rach
maninoff. 

The Men's Glee.. Club will sing 
"Prayer - of Thanksgiving" by 

Thomas W. Williamt. chairman | Kremser; "Now Let Ev^rjr Tongue 
Adore Thee by Bach; and 
"Thanks Be to Thee"-by Handel. 
Their second group of songs will 
include "Water Ripple and Flow," 
a Czech folk song arranged by 
Deems Taylot; "The Star" by 
Rogers; and "Whoopee'Ti Yi Yi" 
by'O'Hara. . . 

The Longhorn Quartet will pre
sent "The Battle of Jericho" a 
spiritual arranged by Bartholo-

of the Department of Music at 
Knox College in Galesburg, Illi-
nols, U director of the two glee 
clubs. • 

Appearing with the glee clubs 
will.be the Longhorn Male Quar
tet and , the Girls' Glee Club Sex
tet. . 

Membership in the Girls' Glee 
Club totals 66. Miss Josie Cham
pion, music major from Austin, 
is president of the group. There 
are 68 members in the Men's club. 
President of the group is Charles 
Robinson., law student from Pales
tine. 

Cultural, Entertainment Commit
tee and will be open to the pub
lic with no admission charge. 

The Girfa': (alee Club will sing 
two groups of songs. "Arise All 

mew and "Glimbin' Up .the Moun
tain," a spiritual arranged by 
Smith. 

Dr. Kobe in Columbus. 
The concert is sponsored by the - Dr. Kenneth A. Kobe, professor 

of chemical engineering, is attend
ing the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers' annual meet
ing, December 8-6, in Columbus, 
Ohio. . 
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Apartment for Rent 

«S&,^'sr%£;wir,45 
• »»'• u" tw..-' * I -1U ? 

•  V  f 1 '  1 '  
Ul NW *«* 

BOOHf. klteiW; Apftrt-
mMkta. »10V Ssa Aatoato. Blo«k «*m-

bus. Exp*ri*ae«d KA. Owwn» 
tM« rMtUU tat«rta«. »»th. Kn*lUh, 

. . . . L a € h U . S ^ a n l f K . •  •  •  • .  

VO< BALft—tteSd Train Sat: t Iowk 
motiTM, iwitehat, track, M«M«ori«. 

All wdleat eondttlon. .017 suae*. Bat-
tar than $200 valua... only $138.00. 
Phcma 8-18B6 or 60-088 for Inrtlier in-
tomatloa. 

Coichtod 
_L-

,  OOACHING.  t ran*l*Uoai .  Iwr t -
i. flwM. SUtoa 110# las- InUisto, 

.1-1711- . " ' 

COACHING mtSNOH , Tale* 
pbna i-lHO, " 

OVIST, daairablt Wroom.. Pri»ata Uth. 
rotate aatranea. UnWaralty nel«hbor-

MATH. K. )t. |taadla. $10# 0*aBdTl«w> 

COACHING) fr«aeh. „®°A»tao-
EqutiuNi ttu^ni Fknl* 7-1409. 

NGLISH eoaehlns by PHD eaadidata. 
Phoaa 8 P. *. . > > , 

COACtONG; Trctith. Gwipia, BumUb. 
Eip^icikMd ?kow 

Furnished Apeiiinefrfs 

v Wimtw 

eoovU, BLOCK < UNlVgRSlTy—Boyi.' 
practically raw Itarata, . «U4el«nejr 

' anartaant, til* bata, saw 
auo cottar*; twin bad*; «b|l|a paid. 

•: «-«4U. if " 

BLOCK teem Law tchooL' 
.aw r funitoca ttitMiif 
ani 

Phone 7-0719. 
'atava. Prirata bath. 

imwuoifm? tact# . 
town. With laq* attnetirair 

furnished and aftaatad Uva bl«elu btfk 
TlnWaraitjr canpua. Olfiea phoaa 7-SlOB, 

-.^raajdyaaa phoaa S-T4H. ^ ^ -

t M O D E R N ,  b a a n t t f a n ;  
'• ri. ii, room daplax. 

tMoii* fimdi^tdi aix 
Brick, attractiva yard* 

. . Univaraity natxhboriKMMt — 
A,;- *>-4«70. 

ir 
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For Sal® 

||lLOW^.PB3CES ; POB—Practically 
wMhinv naehina. with portable trtT rafrisatatar, 

dlahai. 88-4101. liOO Harmon any. 
-  / „  »  '  

• " ' 'J •?; J f' j ,  i . j . ' j f l i  a ^ f ihw. 
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Must sail. «14«fi.oa. 
phowa l-»81f. , 
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iijititiiuitr eCr-
WSrt* with paaeh 'sift 

Baauttful 
" -dUtiNP'- ' 
Two a«Ud wa)nai 
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For Sale 
-U 

IATI,' Ifationai -CMcratf>ie. SBe, 
t——$1.00. paakat-bodk aditiona, lOe, 

8—38e, nShitw. Home-Gardan, Ail-
Uaad lla*aait»», 1008 Bimdwaar. Phona 

For Rent 

LIVK W COMFORT, study is qulat 
: atmoepbere at tha A-Bat1 Hotal. KooA 

for <rna -or two boy«. lttimadiata pra-
aaitUm. Phona "7iia««, - ' — 

Leather Goods 

COWBOY BOOT* bata. 
•addlaa. bridlaa. All 

mada to ordafc Brtnrthiig 
Capital Saddlary, 1814 Lavaca 

bait*. boUtara ^A^E! Y* «**«• »«*« ride* w paaam-PVft.sei • wtwri, trmv* fm> Mnii «•» . laatbar food* 
Waatanb 

vsea. - • 

Lost and Hound! 

LOBT* Tnaaday atebt jme pair brews 
•hoaa ' at north istraftbral flatd. It 

faand piaaaa ««J1 Kaitb at 8-S?8t.—•— 

LOST: Cloth Jacket, m on tba battla iaek«t order *rith k<Ut bottom. : U 
found call 7-48tO. Raward offered. • 
LO8T1 Konton . Adonl* eicaretta lithtar 

',^M^^eyt|»,..-wblt>. Call Ed 

.LOSTi Brown ' Xalloc* 1 Blttr -off aact *id*T|(i 
b«fo*a Actia .swat*.' 
f«*»L $-8 918,' .. 

bal. Sis* fltv 
aaunrlU Stadiatn 

B01 Xwiny, itlt 

LO8T1 at A*M Kama tt Ti _ . 
rlns In caetion 47U. MitiaU O. P. O. 

Call (Mi* Qenutar' 
BeaMr 
P. O. 

Reward. 
WILL THB PEBJSON wbo took tba 
- Ronion «isar«tta ilfhtar off tba *«tteb 
Saturday mominc aboat 10:10 a.**, in 

tk*4*ntMiliie'JKiiMli« 
. . .  a n s a  

kir.uio cons 
WGiiri LUicyg 

•L'jt.ju ijumjmu 
iJL?nrii»U!S! m-J 
U!:!» ililimD rfe 
r?l3 UO!l fJUjffc 

CIHC mniii . 
UUUf] ClEiJ tiH 
isu uiiiui noi» 
MII Linn L'isicim 
ULiiinim 

ianriFi LiiJUW 
nosQ auyo 

Nursery 
THE SAFETY PEN. Individuai ear* for 

y»ar cbildrvn. Monthly, hourly jrata*. 
Special ear viae for football garaaa. 
Pickop—delivery. 6-04SS--6-06»6. 

' »T 
DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN, Nur-
. aa*y.. tat srada baby aittins. 60e 
hour. Certificated teacher, day $8.50. 
4i>U, $0.00, weekly. 4Q0 Ea»t 2nd. 2-8868. 

: KAPPA AlfHA SIGN • lANGUAGi won i|hem cup which 
mombisrs Frank: Bwdloy and Boo+t Apple are tjisplaying. -The KA's 
idea for the Beat Aggie sign contest was that the Aggie's would 

i come clean after- Jeyo gave them a good scrybbing. Charles ,Del-
phenis, chairman of-the Silver Spur color .committee which spon
sored the contest, presented the cup. Second place in the sign 
contest went tp Phi Kappa Psi. V ; • v ' 

Chapters of ikhe, Austin Atlantic 
Ifefon and tha Unireftitjr Atlan
tic Union win sponsor % town 
meeting on .Honjfay, December 4, 
fa the International Room of the 
Team Union. The nifetine, which 

t« be at 7-̂ 0 will 1m 
W th(| general swbject of whether 
oi not the Atl*iti« Unioa JUao.' 
ration shoald he passed. w • 

V^tnk Pianado, •x-attulanlMlfte 
Unirersity and a lieutenant in tha 
Tiavai Reserve, J. Fielding Jones, 
malar in the Marine Reserve 
Corps, and Dr. Blake Smith, pas-
52* tinlwaitgr % Bnptiat 
Church. Dr. Ednard Taborsky, as-
•ociaU professor of government, 
will preside' during the question 
and answer period. 
--The resolution, asking thai 
President Truman inTit* th« Aa. 

which sponsored tite 
North Atlantic Pact to send dele-
gates to a conference to discuss 
the principles of a. federal .union* 
has been introduced in Congress* 
The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, headed by Tom Con* 
nally of Texas, ia studying Mia 
resolution. 

The principles that tha backers 
of the Atlantic Union hope to 
have come out of a conference of 
these nations are free trade be 

Students hr.ve-been requested 
not to pick up Texans at the 
University News Stand or Foyt's 
News Stand. Texans are left" 
there for non-blanket tax hold-
ers to Suy. 

Students should get their 
Texans at specially built stands 
on the campus or at the Journa-, 
lism Building. 

To Give Recital 
" Two well-known voice majors 
at the Unirersity, Mrs. Laura 
Jeah TjasswelJ, Tneszo-soprano, 
and Paul Hickfang, bass-baritone, 
will present a joint junior recital 
at 4 p.m. December 8-in Recital 
Hall. 

Mrs. Laaswell is a student in 
the College of Fine Arts, a mem
ber of the University Singers, the 
a Capella Choir,- and the Opera 
Workshop. 1 She ' is song-leader 
and a member of Alpha Phi so
rority and of- Mu Phi Epsilon. 

Hickfang is a junior voice, ma
jor in the" College of Fine Arts. 
He is student assistant to Alexan
der von Kreisler, University 
Symphony Orchestra and Univer
sity Singers director. 

The recital jvjlL be free to the 
public. ' - " " „ • " •' : 

Stockton to Discuss 

Importance of Polls 

Dr. John Robert Stockton, pro
fessor ol business sUtfsticS and 
director of the Bureau of Busi
ness Research, will speak on "The 
Importance, of Opinion Polls-To
day" Tuesday afternoon at B 
o'clock in Texas Union 815. 

Music 
JUttOBDH) HUSIC and PJL ayataka 

r-for *11 oeeaaiom. Campu* Uuaio Ser-
Wea. S-S418. 

HAIROOTS 78e 
!•;& ^jSood workman—S Barbara 

h h«. Stacy'a • Barber Sbop ' ' 
r7"~r.. 2801 Gaadalupe 

Spaciftt Services 

if" tor your ear, B*fe*«nte». Be«U-
t*r «wrly. A AUTO SHARE EX
PENSES BUREAU. Pboaa 2.3833. 

OWL TAXI 

RADIO CONTROLLED CARS 

«Wa May Oaae But Narer Clase" 

t: CALL 

7-6133 
Typing 

THESES, Bcporti, ate.. Elaetronaiie 
typewrit#^ Kra. Petmecky. t3-221S. 

GBKEBAL TTPIMQ. Experienead. P^oaa 
' 7-748#., Baaaonabta. 

BLEGTRIO TYPEWRITER. Expart typ. 
Tbaaaa. reporu. Phooe I4HI. to*. 

THBSES, RKPCfRTS, Univa»i< 
*t«. Mi*. JTaliMu Call S 

wait* 

ttptars' POOl.! Expert typiatai theaM. 
•ate. 8-47<7 avanlnSa. 

^ 

ifPINOi tbaaea. theme*, aotafeoeka. oat-
oae, ate. Phone 5-(8(». 

plefriprbfors? 

bay—VVm/c—->Mofiff> 
•>c .i-x 

NEW 

ran 

Two outstanding lecturers were 
the guest of Psi Chi, honorary 
psychology fraternity, last week. 

pr. Harry Helsen, chairman of 
tk<i ' department of psychology of 
Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., talked to groups of graduate 
s t u d e n t s  a b o u t  w o r k  b e i n g  
done in universities throughout 
the country in attempting tb un-

Sunday 
9— IZFA breakfast, Hillel Foun

dation; lunch at 1. p.m., Campus 
Co-Op Cafeteria. 

2-5 General fall exhibit of art, 
Laguna Gloria. 

2 Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia smok-
er.iMusic Building foyer. 

2:30 — Sing-Song, Gregory Gym. 
5 Lutheran Student Associa

tion to hear the Rev. D. R. Hei-
ges, Gethsemane Parish Hall. . 

5:30 —- A. V. Martinez, Mexican 
consul, to speak at buffet sup
per, Newmaii Annex 

TtPWO SEBVICEi 1108 S«iabar. Phoaa 
W208. Mia* Welch. 

Wesfinghouse «nd 
|n|m«tlonel Hervesfer 

Refrigerators 

5:30 Mortar Board snack bars' 
Heir ,Carothers "and SRD, 

6 DSF supper, . University 
Christian Church. 

6 — Dr. Joseph Cahn to speak' at 
supper forum on . "What Is 
B'nai B'rith?" Hillel Founda
tion. 

7 - 9 -  G i r l s ' .  G l e e  C l u b ,  M u s i c  R e 
cital Hall, . 

7;S0-9 ^0 —.. Men's Gl.ee Club, Mu
sic Recital Hall. 

Monday ~: 
8-5 — Photographs of the Lack-

mann collection of musical.^Ln-
ftruments,- Music Building log-
K»a. 

10-12 and ^8 — Miss Julia Co-
burn to interview girls interest
ed in fashion careers. Home 

. Economics Building reading, 
r-fcff&iif. " , " "" " 
3 —/Rally .Committee, Waggener 
. Hall 401. • 
7 — Nureing Education Majors, 

Texas.Union 316. ' !" ' 
7 ~ Austin Scandinavia Club han-

quet. Driskill Hotel. 
7:30 —r- Phi Lambda Upsilon inl-

tiation, Architecture Building 
.105. 

7:30 — Sigma Gamma Epsilon, 
Geology Building 104. 

7:30 — Austin and University 
chapters of Atlantic Union in 
town meeting, Texas Union, In
ternational Room. 

4F:30 — Free movies "Dragon-
^ wyck," Main Lounge, Texas Un-
" ion.'' f 

7|30 —a- International Folk Dance 
"Group it\ open meeting, YMCA. 

'8 Dr. Ake Gustafson to speak 
^',on "Russian Genetics" at Bot-

6 

WAKTKO part-Owe typin*. Jatnrtera 
v Pbone 2-4B76. • 

t'ZSXZ ttz.-ffi.,'? Sit 

derstand the process of adapta
tion and behavior response. 

Dr. Helson was guest at a re
ception Friday evening given by 
the Public Lectures "Committee 
and the Department of Psycho
logy. A 

Dr. J. L. Bangs, director of the 
Speech and Heiaring Clinic of the 
University of ^Washington, was 
also presented by Psi Chi •, in con« 
junction with the Lone £tar Uhap-
ter of the Council ?or^ Exceptional 
Children. 

Dr. Bangs' discussed problem 
children who do not develop isjrm-
holie behavior in their euly yean 
of life or are insignificantly re
tarded: in vital communicative 
skill. ~ • 

A professional member pt the 
American Speech and Hearii^t As
sociation, he was the only Ameri
can asked to read a, paper on 
"aphasia"' at an International 
meeting of- that organisation in 
Amsterdam, Holland, in July. 

The "Ballet Russe" 
To Be Here Dec. 19 
" The program- of the Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo, perform
ing in Hogg Auditorium -Decem
ber 19, will consist of four sepa-' 
rate ballets. - ' 

"Les Syl{^iidesH the first of 
these is, one of the most famous 
of. the so called "white ballets.** 
The ballet is called white because 
the dancers are "dressed to 'white 
altogether. 

&he second ballet to be pre
sented is "Pas de- Deux Classique." 

Third in the Ballet Russe's list 
of four is "Madronos." It is a 
series of unrelated tableau^ deal
ing with imaginary characters. 

To conclude the program the 
troupe will present "Graduation 
Ball." n 

Blanket Tax holders-will be ad
mitted to the performance free. 

5 Profs Attend 
White House Talk 
. Five TTiiiversity faculty mem 

bers are in Washington at the in 
vitatlon of President Truman. 
They are attending the White 
House conference on children and 
yogth Sunday through Thursday. 

The faculty group Includes 
Dean T. H. Shelby of the Division 
of Extension; Dr. J. C. McGtiire, 
associate professor of education
al psychology; Dr. T. B. Blisdt-
well,, clinical psychologist at tha 
Student Health Center; Dr. Cora 
Martin, professor- of elementary 
education; and 8? 
Moore,. assistant professor of 
home economies and nursery 

SGE to Outlino 

Initiation. Program 

Instructions for activities dur
ing initiation will be given to the 
nsw members of Sigma Gamma 
Epsilon^ honorary oarth seieneea 
fraternity, Monday at 7:80 pun, 
in Geology Building 108, an 
ndunced. Joe B. Atnnt, president 

««««»; Ufa 
earTM^,*)!! 
program. 

moNf 

f ) |  | \ L  I l f l M K I  S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Starts at 7 p. m. 

. "SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

William Holdts 
Gloria Swanaon •—--i- - . 

- "FANCY PANTS" 

Boh Hopa * Lttcill* Ball • 

" "i' " 1 *'1 »i u a 'iinn'n'• )ii ii 

WOKi 
2-5291 

m*if wiusAM 

HAVER • LUNOiGA 
<V10R!A OfKKiS MAOffY 

OeHAVEN DAY - JAMES 

1'wGfrBK-
> .7LC//tfiCO£jC>J? ^2® 

QV/r&A/ t'-ISS*. 
-WHEN 

RODE" 
• ; Randolph Seoii' tlJ 

Brod Crawford \ 
- — • -alto— 

"THE LAWLESS"/:-'.! 
Macdoaald ClHrmf 

Gail Ratadl 
ijf 

/ 

f/yj/?s/ry 

nil. —-""t 

MONfL 
>I7» 

'THE WINDOW" 
Barbara Hal* 

Bobby Driacoll 
SI 

wr T^H 
7-1 

- Tha pietar* yea hava 
bean waiting to iiy.m? 

Die 
••• J Fledermaus 
,.w.uwrwf| 

^'1 

P5 
f 

"GUN 
CRAZY" 

Paggy Cammlna • John Dall A rara treat for moaia 
lover* 

"OUR VERY 
OWN!* 

AnaBlyth 
Farley Graaiai* 

RIDE, RYDER* RIDE" 
Rod Ryder 

. _ Adults : .V ..10c 
JHOW, » jChifcfraa  ̂U .r&irtiv ' 

m jQi/sr/Af 

"THE INVADERS" 
p' ji 

Leslie Howard 
ppgs 

EN CADA PUERTO 
UNAMOR" 

Blanca Eatala Pafea aranca Oiivar 

5-1710 
Calar by TttkiMpr; 
FANCY PANTS" 

BOBHOPE 
WCfLLZ BAU4I 

Calar by TacluUeaUr 
"PETTY GIRL" 
JOAN CAULFIELD 

ROBERT CUMMtNOS 

WJCHT 
LIEUTENANT*, 

GLOiH VORD >- % 
PAT CTBRON (v|>; 

Own SKtO—Start edfcS 

 ̂"BOMBAY 

^uSTBIY* 
Oaen SsOO—Start Si4¥ 

CAPITOL 

THEATRE 

.ADULTS 

•mm 

NOW SHOWING 
4 Separate and 

-"••Aî Sta*tli|g at *~ 
-rJ 

7.»«30 

M>. . .. 

Un 

5S9iUtTaMMttx '» Cas»eff,0M 

iiEHHrmnmtnti 

KJ® 

vvi-7»r^/ 
it i-* The Pan Hellenic Council 

Inter-fraternity Council 



|iari 
'Or!Seriiors in mmm 

§Vr*Mrg • - potential or peace-time 
f̂tandarfof firing, is the most im-

hptttaot factor in the relationship 
\ftfanm 3tasitia and the United |gpSt»to» ^either ptarn or war. 

•utant! professor of economics, 
whowilKteach a new course next 
semester in Rusaiarir Economic De-
tWeloptoent Since 1917. A senior 
course offered for those inter
ested in a survey of Russian eco-

, the *e-
eimring of Communist rule 

^fcuSsia, Economics 366L may be 
taken by- anyone with credit for 
six -J»burse of advanced work in 
social sciences.. ^' 

Mr. Lecht said the neyr course 
fKi'« r!-Y1^ -W' 

WM-
W;; 

-i„ Chancellor iaroes P. Hart of the. 
University was named Saturday to 
membership in -the Philosophical 

~ Society Of Tim, ace or ding to >n 
Associated Press release. 

W. L. Clayton of Houston, pres
ident of the society, also an-

, nounced new members as follows: 
Hines H. Baker of* Houston, pres-

* - ident of the Humble O# and Re
fining Company; George Rufus 

Ms Brown*- chairman of the trustees 
E&jtt Rice Institute; R. G. Story, 

dean of SMU law school; "Houston 
te>,Harte, San Angelo publisher; Tom 

Lea,'El Paso artist and novelist; 
^Wiggins, president 

Texas will observe Its li3tn anttt 
versary in Houston, December 9. 
Among, its founders were Mira-
beau B. Lamar, founder of edu
cation in Texas, -who was first 
president of the society; Sam Hou
ston, first and. third president of 
the Republic of Texas; Dr. Anson 
Jones, the last president of Tex
as, aftd the first three supreme 
justices of the Supreme eoutt. 

wilt not be a current events course 
because few people have intimate 

"aill^~~^1arOW}edge-^:«f—current Russian 
emnts. The language barrier and 
thelron Curtain make information 
And statistics difficult obtain; 

One of the mistaken beliefs 
thskt many people hold is that in 
the Russian economy there are no 
profits, said Mr- Lecht; Costs of 
labor and materials are-calculated 

And Dr. D. M. 
of Texas Tech. ^ . 

The Philosophies! gggjet 
TTni^ftfl pfj»t^T^he Hifference"1& 
that most pro|its go to (MaiaEe |'Sw^tKe33fEI! 

rather than to individuals or cor
porations. 

^Russians have pot been freed 
from unequal incomes, the goal of 
idealistic communism and social
ism. In the. last twenty -years em
phasis has been placed on unequal 
wages as a means of providing in
centive for jngh production. 

 ̂<Ci 
Wind was &cua.M 

VMIi dfteei 
piU Tau Omegas in "You'll Never 
Wmik Alone" and^'ATO Riff." The 

[Cototiiraed, frott Page dne) 

The D«ltaGanmi»,8,'direeted by 

Alpha Chi Omegas, led by Joan Pi'sWEeta Marseilles" annd "Set pare its report, which will be pre 
Threadgill, will ting "Should We 
Forget Dear Alpha Chi" and 
"Coming Through the Rye.?' Jack 
Pancoast will .direct the /Sigma 
Chis in"Sweetheart of SigmaChi" 
amT^Whiffenpoof Song.'-1 

The Chi Omegas, directed by 
Muffey Caldwell,, wifl sing "Jeal
ousy" ang "GivS Me Your Tired, 
Your Poor." Ted Jackson will lead 
the Delta Tau Deltas ih "Wundfer-

. bar" and "Greece is a Famous 
Land." The Pi Beta Phis directed 
by Jonilu Swearingen will sing 

rdltt 

: Franklin Spears will' lead 'the 
Kappa Alphas in "Dear K. A. 

-Qjjl" and "The Vagabonds." The 
Alpha Delta Pi's, directed by 
March Stuttle, will sing "Sweetest 
Gal" and "Come to the Fair." Pet
er Wiggins will lead the Delta Kap
pa Epsilons. in "Shenandoah" and 
"Queen of our-Hearts." 

Robinson will IeacTthe Beta Theia 
that th^y would pay expenses qi 

tigating committee meet* to pre C*J"AWI 

Down Servant." The Alpba Phi's 
directed by LoUan Bexl$y,wilf sing' 
"I Wonder as I Wander" and"Al-
ph% Phi, My Own fraternity.' 51 

Jimmy Reece will lead the i)elta 
n "Dream Giri of 

aniT^Junglii-- nias 4iolida: Delta 
town-" The Kappa Kappa Gam
ma's led by . Martha Munday, will 
sing "Kappa Dream"' and •'Holi
day for Strings." Bruce Billingsley 
will lead the Lambda Chi Alphas in 
"Winter Song" and "Sweethea: ' 
Song." 

The Phi Mu's directed by El 
;^g^^a^^gjhsmg "Phi Mtt 

Girl of My Dreams" and "Velvet 
Shoes." Alfred L. Ruebel will dir
ect the Phi Kappa Psi's in ""-What 
Is This Thing Called Love" and 
"Phi Psi Rag." The Kappa Sig-
ma!s, led by Pace Griffin, will sing; 
"Riff Song" an<l "Kappa Sigma 
.Sweetheart." T ~ 

' A decision on National ktu* 
dents Association • 'will be made mm 

sented to the Student Assembly 
Thursday; 

If-the NSA bill pisses the As-, 
aembly Thursday, it will.be p)re-
sented to the student body for a 
vote, possibly before the Christ-* 

Letters were sent to several 
member universities n^ver the na» 
tion several weeks ago. Answers 
were received from Minnesota, 
Stanford, Washington, MIT, Yale, 
Illinois, and North Caroling. 

The committee met November 
29, but. postponed decision be 
cause hoT all 
sent 

Stan Hickman, chairman,' told 
the committee Wednesdhay, "Af* 
te* thoroughly examining all' sides 
of the question, 1 feel the Uni
versity could.gain a great deal 
by joining the NSA." 

He feels that NSA is conscien
tiously trying to improve its na> 

hired a full. time'manage^ and 

overall program tap vastly im
proved wtyhin the past three years. 
T^'NSAV ^aotrtd: ideals,4t». ex
change of ideas - with" other na
tions andrf its acceptance by- na
tional - aha international; educa
tional .committees is enough to 
WarBufcrnlr j^ningr • 
'̂••*Wo"go"t the CampuSg t̂ iest 

idea and t&e fair businesstrtan 
diurds and faculty-student evalua
tion forums from the NSA through 
their program of exchange of 
ide&s»< elven though • v?e weren't 

.melnbenj," he said. -' 
:^'Righjfc now, NSA Is the-only 
tneans students have of effectively 
presenting their ideas on a na-
taajM^^^intenaASiil ̂ scaleraBdf 
if its central organization ^Islfx 
the best?, that can be .altered or 
changed. The work accomplished 
through!, it and the ideals behind 
it are the most- ijnporant," he 
told the committee» -

When- asked about the cost of 
joining NSA, Hickman said that 

VI^Therefplre, I can see only the 
initial cost of $150." 
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For Christmas 
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A. Distinguished by clean-cut tailoring Hiis rtry 

roy in l>rowrt, grtm, maroon, grty, |>«igc 22.95 

I. McGrcgor's Winder Blpus*, Hit figura-flatUring, 
hip-hugging jacket of soft pur* waol tailor«(l with 
broad shoulders and nippod-in waist. Navy, brown, 

18,95 

C. Very lightwiight jacket of 100% nylon by Me 
Gregor—the Anti-Freexe in beige, grey, and choco
late brown with spun nylon lining . . 22.95 

•.•-••.-A- 'V-

D. Wear it three woys^ this versatile McGregor Tri-
Th^?°* jacket of ali-climate satin-back twill with 
zip-in pure wool liningAiiat may be wor# separate 
as^q lounge jacket, zipped in the cozy outef she.., 
or wear the outer coat without the lining. Maple 
with beige liriiitg, Jrey with maroon 29#95 
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